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TOWN WARRANT
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Tuftonboro in the
County of Carroll in said State, qualified to vote in
Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at Town House in
said Tuftonboro on Tuesday, the 8th day of March,
next at nine of the clock in the forenoon, to act upon
the following subjects
:
1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the
year ensuing.
2. To raise such sums of money as may be neces-
sary to defray town charges for the ensuing year and
make appropriations of the same. Fifty-seven thousand
two hundred forty-three dollars and forty-two cents
($57,243.42) as approved by the Budget Committee.
3. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of six hundred seventy-eight dollars
and sixty-six cents ($678.66) for Town Road Aid as
approved by the Budget Committee, the State to con-
tribute the sum of four thousand and five hundred
twenty-four dollars and thirty-eight cents ($4,524.38).
4. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to borrow money in anticipation of the col-
lection of taxes for the current year, and issue notes
therefor, said notes to be repaid during the current
municipal year.
5. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of twelve thousand dollars ($12,000.)
for reconstruction of Basin Bridge on Tuftonboro Neck
as approved by Budget Committee.
6. To transact any other business which may
legally come before the meeting.
Given under our hands and seal, this 16th day of
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Lands and Buildings $2,997,030.
Public Utilities, Electric (3) 124,000.
House Trailers (110) 74,700.
Stock in Trade (Merchants) 31,450.
Boats and Launches (451) 191,550.
Dairy Cows (49) 2,450.
Other Cattle (6) 360.
Gasoline Pumps and Tanks 2,250.
Portable Mills 3,300.
Road Building and Construction Machinery 7,200.
Total Gross Valuation
before Veterans' Exemptions 3,434,290.
Less Veterans' Exemptions 50,000.
Net Valuation on which
Tax Rate is Computed 3,384,290.
Tax Rate per $100 for 1965 $4.60
Poll Taxes, 376 @ $2.00 752.00
Veterans Exempt from Poll Taxes 97
STATEMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS
AND TAXES ASSESSED
for the Tax Year 1965
of the Town of Tuftonboro in Carroll County
APPROPRIATIONS








Fire Dept., Forest Fires 3,517.00
Blister Rust —Moth Extermination
and Care of Trees 100.00
Insurance 1,750.00
New Fire Station and
Apparatus (Melvin) 12,000.00










Special for Tar 6,500.00
General Expenses of
Highway Department 800.00
Town Road Aid 600.19
Libraries 750.00
Old Age Assistance 1,700.00
Public Relief, Town Poor 500.00
Memorial Day,
Vet. Assoc, Old Home Day 50.00







TOTAL TOWN APPROPRIATIONS $ 58,369.84
11
Less : Estimated Revenues and Credits
Interest and Dividends Tax 16,127.55
Savings Bank Tax 582.36
Revenue from Yield Tax Sources 506.00
Business Licenses,
Permits and Filing Fees 80.00
Dog Licenses 200.00
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 8,800.00
National Bank Stock Taxes 42.00
Poll Taxes, 365 @ $2 730.00
Cash Surplus 2,000.00
Total Revenues and Credits $ 29,067.91
Net Town Appropriations $ 29,301.93
Net School Appropriations 109,938.79
County Tax Assessment 14,755.30
Total of Town, School and County $153,996.02
Add: Overlay 1,681.32
Amount to be raised by
Property Taxes $155,677.34
Taxes to be committed to Collector:
Property Taxes $155,677.34
Poll Taxes at $2.00 730.00
National Bank Stock Taxes 42.00
Total Taxes to be committed $156,449.34





Town Officers' Salaries $ 1,900.00 I$ 1,456.00
Town Officers' Expenses 2,525.00 3,138.77
Town Map 50.00 45.00
Expenses, Town Hall and
Other Buildings 200.00 71.78
Police Department 2,200.00 2,403.97
Fire Department 3,517.00 3,566.33
Blister Rust 100.00 100.00
Insurance 1,750.00 1,841.04
Damages and Legal Expenses 30.00
Health Dept. including
Hospitals 1,325.00 1,215.00
Vital Statistics 30.00 12.50
Special for Tar 6,500.00 5,040.70
Town Dump 1,500.00 1,821.60
Summer Maintenance 4,000.00 4,511.19
Winter Maintenance 7,500.00 7,107.59
Town Road Aid 600.19 600.19
Libraries 750.00 750.00
Old Age Assistance 1,700 .00 941.10
Town Poor 500.00 168.63
Memorial Day and
Veterans Assoc. 50.00 50.00
Advertising and




#9 Road 100.00 106.90
Melvin Village Fire Station
and Apparatus* *12,000.00 **19,884.34





Highway Dept. 800.00 572.01
$ 58,369.84 $ 63,725.52
-Amount of Bonds Issued *23,000.00
**Amount due on Station
and Apparatus 15,380.00
Total $ 81,369.84 $ 79,105.52
STATEMENT OF BONDED DEBT
December 31, 1965
Date Amount Purpose Maturity
12-1-65 $12,000.00 Fire House and 12-1-66
Apparatus
12-1-65 $11,000.00 Fire House and 12-1-67
Apparatus
STATEMENT OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES
Assets
December 31, 1965
Cash in hands of Treasurer $ 77,216.96
Uncollected Property Taxes 1964 40.00
Uncollected Property Taxes 1965 7,539.40
Uncollected Yield Taxes 1965 58.66
Uncollected Head Taxes 1965 180.00
Uncollected Poll Taxes 1965 66.00
Total Assets $ 85,101.02
14
Liabilities
Lang's .Pond Road $ 211.45
Canaan Road 5,000.00
Rights of Way- 50.00
Legal 370.00
Library Building Fund 100.00
Sodom Bridge 1,374.18
Bond and Debt Retirement 101.30
Melvin Village Fire Station
and Apparatus 16,780.00
Uncollected Head Taxes 1965 180.00
Bonds due December 1, 1966 and
December 1, 1967 23,000.00
Gov. Wentworth
Regional School District 43,975.48
Payments due February 1, 1966 to
May 1, 1966 inclusive
Total Liabilities $ 91,142.41
SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
Town Hall (Land and Building) $ 4,000.00
Furniture and Equipment 750.00
Fire Dept. (Lands and Buildings) 33,000.00
Fire Dept. Equipment 33,000.00
Highway Dept. (Land and Building) 400.00
Equipment 1,600.00
Lot #11, Bear Island 400.00
Ula Bean Lot, 15A 150.00
E. B. Edgerly Lot, 6A 100.00
C. A. Lamprey Lot, 37A 1,000.00
J. McKensie Haley Lot, */2A 100.00
Part Great Meadow, Blaisdell 15A 50.00







1964, 437809 - 437835 $ 224.46
1965, 411824 - 412646 10,162.23




6 male @ 2.00 12.00
2 sp fern @ 2.00 4.00
3 female @ 5.00 15.00
11 Penalty @ .50 5.50
36.50
1965:
55 male @ 2.00 110.00
47 sp fern @ 2.00 94.00
10 female @ 5.00 50.00
1 Kennel 12.00
1/2 yr. license
2 male @ 1.00 2.00
3 sp fern @ 1.00 3.00




































































Property Tax bought by Town







































































Jasper Austin Robert Libby
Nellie Austin Mrs. Helen Libby
Ruth Ayers Orilla M. Mixer
Olivia Bushman Ernest Perkins
Richard Bushman Florence Perkins
Ruth Britton Herman Stammers
Warren Cheney Joyce Stanard
Evelyn Cheney Peter Stanard
Lee Davis Joan Tupeck
Richard Dore Russell Tupeck
Barbara Dore William Keyes
Dora Haley David Ladd
Arthur Johnson Harold Lewis
Dorcus Kirkland Howard Lewis
Hugh M. Kirkland Joan-Marie Parker
Henry Lemere Judus Johnson
Hazel Libby























Marcus J. Austad $ 69.00
Ruth Ayers 3220





Russell W. Briggs 18.40
Edwin E. Beach, Jr. 9.20
William D. Bruen 13.80
Milton L, H. Bean 161.00
Richard Bushman 46.00
Camp Belknap 289.80
Richard B. Cannon 170.20
William J. Cheney 23.00
Arthur L. Clough 69.00
John W. Clark, Jr. 92.00
Lawrence C. Clark 55.20
Norman Crosby 23.00
Warren Cheney 55.20
New Hampshire Dev. Assoc. 276.00
Dr. Ralph A. Deterling 161.00
Richard J. DeConto 78.20
21









Charles D. Govey 46.00
Georg-e Greenwood 460.00
Alice Goodrich 9.20




Dr. Richard Howland 115.00
Gerald D. Hoff 23.00
John Hinckley 18.40
Malcolm Hazeltine 23.00
Russell G. Jones 101.20
Ruth S. Johnston 92.00
Philip H. Johnson 115.00
Arthur Johnson 69.00




Dr. W. R. MacAusl and, Jr. 354.20
Patricia Maitland 4.60
Francis McMerny 13.80
Edward H. Marcotte 216.20
Marilyn E. McDonald 69.00
Augustus Mazzocca 184.00
William M. Malloy 46.00
Herbert E. Miller, Jr. 9.20
J. C. Moorehead 55.20
Mrs. Edward F. Mullen 4.60
W. J. Maloney 23.00
22
John M. Mixer 280.60
Edwin J. Noble 147.20
F. A. Normandin 55.20
Paul Noble 207.00
Victor Nickerson 69.00
Paul D. Nicholl 18.40
John Olsen 46.00
Nichola Pope 55.20
Forest E. Fettingell 50.60
Charles Phinney 23.00
Donald W. Roberts 36.80
E. H. Russell 18.40
Raymond Roy 13.80
R. B. Strickland 23.00
Donald Severance 82.80
James W. Stewart 46.00
John J. Sheehan 46.00









Edwin G. Thomas 32.20
Thomas Todd, Jr. 13.80
Richard Trudo 27.60
Russell Tupeck 9.20




William H. Warner 27.60
Roy Wilson 18.40
Joseph H. Watton 46.00
James M. Warner 239.20
Marjorie S. Yerxa 4.60
23
Royal B. Young 101.20
Total $ 7,539.40
I hereby certify that the above lists showing the
names and amounts due from each delinquent tax-
payer as of December 31, 1965 on account of the tax








Balance, December 31, 1964 $ 38,211.86
State of New Hampshire
:
Interest and Dividend Tax 16,127.55
Savings Bank Tax 582.36
Head Tax Reimbursement, 1965 18.90
State Share, Forest Fire, 1965 198.91
Refund, White Pine Blister Rust .50
Recovery from Estate of Elvin 0. Guppy 490.00
Water Resources 87.40
Bon Air Lodges, Dump 25.00
Bald Peak Colony Club, Dump 100.00
Governor Wentworth Regional School District
:
Plowing School Drivev/ay, Winter 1964-65 49.65
Cleaning up sand at School 11.50
Wolfeboro National Bank:
Serial Notes 23,000.00
Capital Stock Tax 42.00
Sale of Indian Fire Pumps 124.00
Mary B. Craigue, Town Clerk:
Bowling Lane License, 1964 80.00
Bowling Lane License, 1965 80.00
Dog Licenses 296.50
Auto Permits, 1964 224.46
Auto Permits, 1965 10,162.23
Auto Permits, 1966 737.88
John R. Hurlburt, Tax Collector:
Regular Polls @ $2.00, 1964 10.00
Property Tax, 1964 3,370.00
Property Tax Interest, 1964 19.42
Head Tax, 1964 30.00
Head Tax Penalties, 1964 3.00
Ethelwyn L. Steadman, Tax Collector:
Regular Polls @ $2.00, 1964 30.00
Regular Polls @ $2.00, 1965 686.00
Property Tax, 1964 5,256.00
25
Property Tax Interest, 1964 187.40
Property Tax, 1965 147,816.94
Property Tax, Interest, 1965 21.23
Head Tax, 1964 80.00
Head Tax Penalties, 1964 8.00
Head Tax, 1965 2,175.00
Head Tax Penalties, 1965 11.00
Yield Taxes, 1965 549.19
Total Income $250,903.88
Total Expenditures 173,686.92





Town Officers' Salaries $ 1,456.00
Town Officers' Expenses 3,138.77
Town Hall and Other Buildings 71.78
Police Department 2,403.97
Fire Dept. including Forest Fires 3,566.33
Pine Blister Rust 100.00
Town Map 45.00
Insurance 1,841.04
Health Dept. including Hospitals 1,215.00
Vital Statistics 12.50




Town Road Aid 600.19
Libraries 750.00
Old Age Assistance 941.10
Town Poor 168.63
26
Memorial Day and Veterans' Assoc. 50.00
Advertising and Regional Assoc. 322.65
Taxes bought by Town 27.12




Gov. Wentworth Regional School District 92,419.17
Bushes 688.60
Cemeteries
Recreation, Parks and Playgrounds 439.62
General Expense of Highway Dept. 572.01
Bond and Debt Retirement 52.62
Damages and Legal Expenses 30.00
#9 Road 106.90
Sodom Bridge 6,625.82
Melvin Village Fire Station and Apparatus 19,884.34
Total $173,686.92
27




11 State of New Hampshire
:
Refund, White Pine Rust $ .50
23 State Share, Forest Fire Bill 50.95
30 John R. Hurlburt, Tax Collector
:
Property Tax, 1964 2,996.00
Interest, 1964 12.70
30 Mary Craigue, Town Clerk
:
Bowling Lanes License, 1964 80.00







2 State of New Hampshire
:
State Share, Fire Prevention $ 4.45
25 Mary Craigue, Town Clerk
Auto Permits, 1964 120.50
Auto Permits, 1965 1,525.09
Total Receipts, February Ip 1,650.04
March
:
8 John R. Hurlburt, Tax Collector
:
Reg. Polls @ $2.00, 1964 if 10.00
Property Tax, 1964 374.00
Property Tax Interest, 1964 6.72
Head Tax, 1964 30.00
Head Tax Penalties, 1964 3.00
27 Mary Craigue, Town Clerk
:
Auto Permits, 1964 .50
Auto Permits, 1965 2,855.26
Dog Licenses, 1964 34.30
30 Ethelwyn L. Steadman, Tax Collector:
Reg. Polls, 1964 10.00
Property Tax, 1964 828.00
28
Property Tax Interest, 1964 19.66
Head Tax, 1964 25.00
Head Tax Penalties, 1964 2.50
Total Receipts, March $ 4,198.94
April
:
24 Ethelwyn L. Steadman, Tax Collector
:
Reg. Polls, 1964 ? 12.00
Property Tax, 1964 192.00
Property Tax Interest, 1964 5.71
Head Tax, 1964 35.00
Head Tax Penalties, 1964 3.50
30 State of New Hampshire
:
State Share Forest Fire, April 5, 1965 19.48
30 Mary B. Craigue, Town Clerk
:
Auto Permits 1,326.11
Total Receipts, April $ 1,593.80
May:
7 State of New Hampshire
Dept. Health & Welfare,
Recovery, Guppy Estate $ 101.22
Recovery, Guppy Estate 350.90
Recovery, Guppy Estate 35.25
Recovery, Guppy Estate 2.63
24 Gov. Wentworth Reg. School Dist.,
Plowing School Driveway, 1964-65 49.65
27 Mary B. Craigue, Town Clerk
:
Auto Permits 547.06
Total Receipts, May $ 1,086.71
June:
2 Ethelwyn L. Steadman, Tax Collector:
Reg. Polls, 1964 $ 6.00
Reg. Polls, 1965 240.00
Property Tax, 1964 1,140.00
Property Tax Interest, 1964 21.63




Head Tax, 1965 780.00
Head Tax Penalties, 1964 1.50
Mary B. Craigue, Town Clerk:
Auto Permits, 1965 503.85
Ethelwyn L. Steadman, Tax Collector:
Reg. Polls, 1965 70.00
Property Tax, 1964 1,643.00
Yield Taxes, 1965 432.29
Property Tax Interest, 1964 37.92
Head Tax, 1965 210.00
Total Receipts, June $ 5,101.19
July:
8 State of N. H. Resources Div.,
State Share, Forest Fire Bill $ 72.00
12 John W. Hartley, Mirror Lake,
Indian Fire Pump 15.00
12 Camp William Lawrence,
Indian Fire Pumps 30.00
26 Ethelwyn L. Steadman, Tax Collector
:
Reg. Polls, 1965 42,00
Property Tax, 1964 1,312.00
Yield Taxes, 1965 72.00
Property Tax Interest, 1964 85.70
Head Tax, 1965 125.00
29 State of N.H. Resources Div.,
State Share, Forest Fire Bill 24.73
30 Mary B. Craigue, Town Clerk,
Auto Permits, 1965 710.40
Total Receipts, July $ 2,488.83
August
:
8 State of N.H.,
Interest and Dividend Tax $ 16,127.55
Savings Bank Tax 582.36
8 Gov. Wentworth Reg. School Dist.,
Cleaning Sand, Driveway 11.50
16 The Corner Shop, Indian Fire Pump 16.00
30
16 Pick. Point Lodge, Indian Fire Pumps 31.00
23 Bald Peak Colony Club, Use of Dump 100.00
23 Bon Air Lodges, Use of Dump 25.00
28 Ethelwyn L. Steacman, Tax Collector:
Reg. Polls, 1965 46.00
Reg. Polls, 1964 2.00
Property Tax, 1965 496.80
Property Tax, 1964 108.00
Yield Taxes, 1965 18.02
Property Tax Interest, 1964 11.66
Head Taxes, 1965 155.00
Head Taxes, 1964 5.00
Head Tax Penalties, 1964 .50
27 Mary B. Craigue, Town Clerk,
Auto Permits, 1965 275.68
Total Receipts, August $ 18,012.07
September
:
13 Sentinel Baptist Camp,
Indian Fire Pumps $ 32.00
18 Ethelwyn L. Steadman, Tax Collector:
Reg. Polls, 1965 34.00
Property Tax, 1965 15,492.80
Head Tax, 1965 95.00
24 Reg. Polls, 1965 4.00
Property Tax, 1965 10,531.70
Property Tax, 1964 11.00
Head Tax, 1965 15.00
28 Reg. Polls, 1965 16.00
Property Tax, 1965 14,355.30
Head Tax, 1965 55.00
30 Mary B. Craigue, Town Clerk,
Auto Permits, 1965 244.25
Total Receipts, September $ 40,886.05
October
:
25 Ethelwyn L. Steadman, Tax Collector:










Total Receipts, October $ 29,138.70
November
:
19 Ethelwyn L. Steadman, Tax Collector:
Reg. Polls, 1965 $ 60.00
Property Tax, 1965 25,670.03
Head Tax, 1965 180.00
26 Mary B. Craigue, Town Clerk,
Auto Permits, 1965 603.15
28 Wolfeboro National Bank,
Capitol Stock Tax, 1965 42.00
28 Ethelwyn L. Steadman, Tax Collector
:
Reg. Polls, 1965 28.00
Property Tax, 1965 20,408.90
Head Tax, 1965 105.00





10 State of N.H., State Share,
Forest Fire
16 State of N.H., Head Tax
Reimbursement Forms
28 Wolfeboro National Bank, Serial Notes





Property Tax Interest, 1965
Property Tax Interest, 1964
Head Tax, 1965














28 Mary B. Craigue, Town Clerk,
Auto Permits 1,091.95
Dog Licenses, 1965 262.20
Bowling License, 1965 80.00
Total Receipts, December $ 57,190.59
Total Receipts $212,692.02
33





6 John W. Hardie, Supervisor $ 24.00
Judith N. Williams, Treasurer 120.00
Carroll A. Lamprey, Selectman (Estate) 42.00
Harold A. Grebenstein, Selectman 260.00
Arthur D. Repetta, Selectman 188.00
Delmar L. Mclntire, Selectman 310.00
Delmar L. Mclntire, Budget Committee 6.00
Ethelwyn L. Steadman, Tax Collector 300.00
10 Luella Bain, Ballot Clerk 6.00
Preston Piper, Ballot Clerk 6.00
Henry Thorngren, Ballot Clerk 6.00
Ina M. Ayers, Ballot Clerk 6.00
Lloyd Morgan, Budget Committee 6.00
Arthur D. Repetta, Budget Committee 6.00
Thomas W. Hunter, Budget Committee 6.00
Charles F. Whitten, Budget Committee 6.00
Howard C. Colby, Budget Committee 6.00
Carl I. Hansen, Budget Committee 6.00
Richard Lester, Moderator 8.00
13 Mary B. Craigue, Town Clerk 60.00
20 E. M. Watson, Supervisor 24.00
27 Burgess G. Hodges, Supervisor 24.00
31 John J. Davis, Auditor 15.00










1 Adv. — Budget 5,40
March
:
1 The Village Press, Reports, etc. 971.50
8 Brown & Saltmarsh, Book 1.60
15 Brown & Saltmarsh, Inventory Book 75.00
15 Delmar L. Mclntire, Postage 60.00
22 N.H. Municipal Assoc. 31.83
29 Town Clerk's Assoc, Dues 3.00
April
:
5 Ethelwyn L. Steadman, Tax Collector,
Postage 50.00
5 Brown & Saltmarsh, Town Clerk Supplies 5.32
5 Judith N. Williams, Town Treasurer, Stamp 2.83
19 Registry of Deeds, Carroll County, Cards 35.46
19 Edson C. Eastman Co., Inc., Dog Tags 11.05
19 N.H. Tax Collectors' Assoc, Dues 3.00
19 C. E. Bullock, Health Officer 15.00
26 Brown & Saltmarsh, Tax Book 10.65
30 The Village Press, Inventory Cards 28.00
May:
3 Carroll County Independent,
Dog Notice Adv. 7.60
7 Homestead Press, Tax Collector Supplies 71.15
10 Kingswood Press, Ballots, etc. 17.75
July:
9 Woods Florist Shop, Flowers, Bickford 10.00
9 Greggs Office Supplies,
Equipment and Repairs 10.70
12 Ethelwyn L. Steadman, Tax Collector,
Expenses and Phone 14.75
26 Harold A. Grebenstein, Selectman,
Telephone Expense 27.45
August:
6 Carroll County Independent,
Adv., Regulations 32.40
6 Registry of Deeds, Tax Sales .80
23 Brown & Saltmarsh, Inc., Forms 3.13
35
23 Homestead Press, Property Tax Bills 17.70
23 Ethelwyn L, Steadman, Tax Collector,
Phone and Reg. Mail 8.70
September
:
9 Ethelwyn L. Steadman, Tax Collector,
Stamps 25.00
13 Mary B. Craigue, Town Clerk,
Convention Expense 45.00
20 Ethelwyn L. Steadman, Tax Collector,
Stamps 50.00
27 Ethelwyn L. Steadman, Tax Collector,
Telephone and Convention 38.95
October
:
4 Registry of Deeds, Transfers 12.25
November
:
15 Kingswood Press, Town Clerk Supplies 23.60
29 Shrine Hospital, Framingham, Mass.,
Lamprey 25.00
13 Bank Service Charge, Stop Payment .50
December
:
6 Carroll A. Lamprey, Selectman Estate 48.00
6 Harold A. Grebenstein, Selectman 488.60
6 Arthur D. Repetta, Selectman 118.45
6 Delmar L. Mclntire, Selectman 403.45
6 Ethelwyn L. Steadman, Tax Collector 52.15
13 Mary B. Craigue, Town Clerk 186.90
27 Homestead Press, Envelopes 2.45
27 Walter Smith, Road Agent, Telephone 38.85
31 Walter Smith, Road Agent,
Bank Service Charge 15.20








4 White Mt. Power Co. $ 44.93
18 Public Service of N.H. 1.85
December
:





5 Wright Communications, Tubes $ 15.05
19 American Fire Equipment Co., Misc. 112.94
Carl I. Hansen, 3 Oxygen Units 119.85
May:
10 Carl I. Hansen, Camera 110.96
10 The Kingswood Press, Printing 57.95
July:
30 Wright Communications, Repairs 3.00
Sanel Sign Posts 45.00
American Fire Equipment Co., Clasps 17.42
August
:
16 I. E. Weston, Signs 75.00
September
:
9 Dr. Toms, Vet. 4.00
25 Carl I. Hanson, Signs, etc. 79.02
December
:
20 E. M. Watson, Officer 3.75
Carl I. Hansen, Police Chief 1,022,93
Kenneth G. Dunn, Officer 504.30
Robert C. Moulton, Officer 68.20
Clayton G. Gallagher, Officer 98.40
Leroy Dow, Officer 66.20
Total $ 2,403.97
37




4 Melvin Garage $ 1.40
11 Ossipee Oil Co. 30.13
New England Telephone 6.90
18 White Mt. Power Co. 22.71
February
:
8 Ossipee Oil Co. 30.01
Lakeview Oil Co. 41.66
Leonel Copp 50.81
New England Telephone 7.90
Wright Communications 15.24
American Fire Equipment 118.50
Hart Motors 1.75
Diamond National Corp. 3.30
Melvin Garage 10.80
23 White Mt. Power Co. 22.35
March
:
1 White's Construction Co. 3.00
Lakeview Oil Co. 37.98
8 N. E. Telephone 7.00
15 White Mt. Power Co. 19.74
22 Walter Smith, Forest Fire Warden 38.95
29 Melvin Garage 46.13
Ossipee Oil Co. 30.43
Lakeview Oil Co. 30.94
Wolfeboro Fire Dept., Tubes 8.20
Hart Motor Co. 1.75
April
:
5 N.E. Telephone 7.45
19 Melvin Garage 61.49
Ossipee Oil Co. 39.28
White Mt. Power Co. 19.29
Gene's Hardware 1.44
Wright Communications 10.00
Hart Motor Co. 3.48
38
30 Ernest B. Piper 30.31
May:
3 Ossipee Oil Co. 21.99
Walter Smith, Forest Fire Warden 144.00
7 N.E. Telephone 7.70
Sanel 11.69
Hart Motor Co. 3.80
Gene's Hardware 1.43
Wolfeboro Fire Dept., Soda Acid 6.75
Leonel A. Copp 30.17
Melvin Garage 72.27
Wolfeboro Fire Dept., Tubes 3.00
17 White Mt. Power Co. 12.53
21 Farrar Co., Pump and Shaft 164.85
24 American Fire Equip. Co. 30.35
28 Fire Engineering, Subs. 5.00
June:
4 Melvin Garage 14.01
N.E. Telephone 8.15
14 Walter Smith, Forest Fire Warden 49.45
18 Tri-State Gas & Supply 2.75
Hart Motor Co. 3.80
Wiggins Sport Shop, Batteries 11.70
J. H. Butler Co., Shaft 55.20
Volunteer Firefighters," Subs. 5.00
White Mt. Power Co. 8.86
Thomas Chain Saw Co., Use of Boat 7.00
Leonel A. Copp 27.20
28 Lakeview Oil Co. 14.77
July:
9 Melvin Garage 9.54
N.E. Telephone 7.05
12 Treas., State of N.H., Pumps, etc., F.F. 72.00
16 White Mt. Power Co. 10.88
26 Treas., State of N.H., Pumps, F.F. 44.00
August:
6 Melvin Garage 33.45
N.E. Telephone 7.00
39
23 Gene's Hardware 10.75
WoltYocr-: Fire DeDt.. Tubes 5.05
X.H. State Firemen's Assoc. 'Ins. - Dues i 26.00
1
t e m. o e r
:
Treas.. State of X.H.. Pumps. F.F. so. ;
.
9 White Mr. Power Co. 9.34
X.E. Teier"— e 7.30
Mewm Garage 5.04
13 Sane.. Battery 48.44
Farrar Co.. Pans 75.25
20 White Mr. Power Co. 11.37
Oc:ober
:
-± Melvin Garage 5.62
11 X.E. Telenhcue 9.30
IS Ossipee Oii Co. 266.72
25 White Mt. Power Co. 8.60
XOA:ember:
i Lakeview Oh C . 13.34
x X.E. Telephone 10.S5
Melvin Garage 31.67
15 White Mr. Power Co. 7.92
Waiter Smith. Forest Fire Warden 54.60
22 White Mr. Power Co. 7.92
John E. Cox. Electronics 7.43
29 Lakeview Oh Co. 15.50
American Fire Ecuiomeut Co. 74.10
Dec f. TV '" _ 1
6 X.E. Telephone 10.50
Melvin Garage 9.02
10 Rcbert Straw. Expenses 40.00
Roger Williams. Exnenses 20.00
Daniel Lewis. Expenses 40.00
Robert Piggott. Expenses 30.00
Roy Ridlon. Expenses 40.00
Harry Xeusou. Expenses 30.00
Josenh Long. Expenses 25.00
Reginald Colby. Expenses 40
Howard Colbv. Expenses 25,00
40
Bruce Bottomley, Expenses 40.00
Roger Davis, Expenses 40.00
Fred Sargent, Expenses 30.00
John Hardie, Jr., Expenses 40.00
Charles Rosell, Expenses 40.00
Norman French, Expenses 10.00
Delbert Haley, Jr., Expenses 10.00
Donald French, Expenses 40.00
Kenneth Craigue, Expenses 40.00
Norman Reed, Expenses 40.00
Benjamin Prouty, Expenses 30.00
Donald Stanley, Expenses 20.00
13 Ward B. Williams, Architect 400.00
20 Ernest B. Piper 25.48
27 Walter Smith, Forest Fire Warden 9.55
31 Lakeview Oil Co. 22.96
Total $ 3,566.33
BLISTER RUST and CARE OF TREES
April
:




6 Harold A. Grebenstein, Selectman
Arthur D. Repetta, Selectman







6 Clyde Foss Agency
45.00
1,841.04
HEALTH DEPARTMENT including HOSPITALS
November:








13 Mary B. Craigue, Town Clerk $ 12.50
SPECIAL FOR TAR
June:
7 Walter Smith, Road Agent $ 356.80
14 " "
" " 94.70
21 " " " " 22.00
July:
12 Walter Smith, Road Agent 1,839.30
November:
8 Walter Smith, Road Agent 83.30
15 N.H. Bituminous Co., Inc. 2,514.00
December:




21 Henry Lemere, Watchman $ 10.00
June:
4 Henry Lemere, Watchman 30.00
14 Leroy Ham, Watchman 84.00
28 " " " 72.00
July
:






6 Leroy Ham, Watchman 60.00










4 Leroy Ham, Watchman
11
jy >> j>
16 H. C. Colby & Son 635.60
23 Leroy Ham, Watchman 60.00
September:











4 Walter Smith, Road Agent $ 89.00
March
:
1 Walter Smith, Road Agent 156.55
April
:
12 Walter Smith, Road Agent 426.80
19 " " " " 99.25
26 " " " " 198.75
May:
3 Walter Smith, Road Agent 230.45
10 ". " " " 199.77
24 " " " " 111.65
June:
7 Walter Smith, Road Agent 50.00
28 " " " " 310.30
August
:
13 Walter Smith, Road Agent 589.65
16 " " " " 233.49
23 " " " " 13.55
September
:
13 Walter Smith, Road Agent 177.27



















































































" " " " 259.15
31












4 State of New Hampshire $ 110.06
February
:
1 State of New Hampshire 39.12
15 " " " " 80.19
April
:
5 State of New Hampshire 70.94
-] Q >> >> >> JJ 67.19
May:
28 State of New Hampshire 80.31
June:
14 State of New Hampshire 80.31
July:
9 State of New Hampshire 80.31
30 " " 80.31
September
:
27 State of New Hampshire 81.81
October
:
25 State of New Hampshire 81.81
November
:






8 White Mt. Power Co. $ 23.68
Rural Gas Service 8.00
Ossipee Oil Co. 45.23
23 Melvin Village General Store 20.00
March
:
1 Carroll A. Lamprey, Selectman 40.00
November
:
1 Commissioners, Carroll County 26.43
8 Carroll County Home 5.29
Total $ 168.63
MEMORIAL DAY and VETERANS' ASSOC.
July:
9 Spider Web Gardens $ 10.00
November
29 Harriman-Hale Post American Legion 40.00
Total $ 50.00
ADVERTISING and REGIONAL ASSOCIATIONS
August
:
23 Lakes Region Association, Dues $ 322.65
TAXES BOUGHT BY TOWN
December:
27 Ethelwyn Steadman, Tax Collector $ 27.12
DISCOUNTS, ABATEMENTS and REFUNDS
April
:
19 Mary B. Craigue, Town Clerk $ 287.50
December
:
10 Treas., State of N.H., Boat Forms 193.44
13 Mary B. Craigue, Town Clerk 143.00





13 Walter Smith, Road Agent $ 190.39
December:









8 State Treas. of N.H. $ 298.50
June:
7 State Treas. of N.H. 93.00
September
:
13 State Treas. of N.H. 1,143.00
December
:























Regional School District Aug. 1 5,496.93
August:
23 Gov. Wentworth





















13 Walter Smith, Road Agent $ 107.30
-t n i) yy >> }> 119.80
no " ff ff ff 67.50
October
:
18 Walter Smith, Road Agent 344.00
November
1 Theodore Bense 50.00
Total $ 688.60
RECREATION, PARKS and PLAYGROUNDS
September
9 Thornton Gouin $ 10.00




1 Fred W. Bain 50.00
Walter Smith, Road Agent 13.52
December
:
27 Treas., State of N.H.,
Hemlock Looper Control 250.00
Total $ 439.62
GENERAL EXPENSE OF HIGHWAY DEPT.
February :
1 Walter Smith, Road Agent $ 328.50
8
" " " " 243.51
Total $ 572.01
BOND AND DEBT RETIREMENT
January
:
25 State Treas. of New Hampshire $ 52.62
DAMAGES and LEGAL EXPENSE
June:




22 Walter Smith, Road Agent $ 52.80
April
:
12 Walter Smith, Road Agent 27.50
December
:








13 Walter Smith, Road Agent 400.85
October
:
11 Walter Smith, Road Agent 333.84
-| o y> )) ff ii 349.45
25 Persons Concrete Form Co. 4,400.00
Walter Smith, Road Agent 46.40
December:
6 Walter Smith, Road Agent - 237.09
27 Edwin J. Hodgdon, Contractor 137.34
Leslie C. Roberts, Contractor 285.00
31 Walter Smith, Road Agent 59.50
Total $ 6,625.82




26 Registry of Deeds $ 4.30
Jerry L. Thayer 21.00
June:
18 R. B. Merriam, Surveyor 30.00
July:
16 Preston B. Smart 5.00
August:
6 Ward B. Williams, Prints 14.40
September
20 H. E. Carpenter, Contractor 7,200.00
Gene's Hardware 7.66
John Hardie, Jr., Wiring 503.70
October
:
4 Carl R. Piper 42.00
John Hardie, Jr., Furnace 889.32
18 Ossipee Oil Co., Tank 80.00
American Fire Equipment Co. 3,016.66
November
:
1 John Hardie, Jr., Labor, Material 604.52
50
8 Hillside Lumber 39.00
H. E. Carpenter, Contractor 5,058.00
22 Diamond National Corp. 127.68
December:
6 Carl R. Piper 7.00
H. C. Colby & Son 824.10





Walter R, Smith S 43.75
Richard L. Smith 4.20
Ernest M. Hunter 19.75
Roy Ridlon 23.30
Robert Straw 11.95
Albeit H. Dow. Jr. 29.20
Reginald C. Colby 4.20
Robert Moulton 13.00
Robert Moulton, Jr. 9.60
John Hartley 10.20
































Walter R. Smith $ 713.90












L. E. Avery 40.00
$ 2,396.10
Walter R. Smith $ 48.60






L. E. Avery 67.50





Walter R. Smith $ 1,055.40













Walter R. Smith $ 103.50














Walter R. Smith $ 28.50
R. C. Hazelton 243.51
54
N. A. Burkitt, Ins. 300.00
$ 572.01
inter, 1965:
Walter R. Smith $ 2,909.45




Hal N. Dalton 36.00
Lisle Welch 251.87
Adrian J. Robie 162.75
Carl Piper 66.50




Howard C. Colby 20.00






Melvin General Store 7.45
Wirthmore Store 260.00
Rines' Garage 224.28
Town of Wolfeboro 28.00
R. C. Hazelton 247.29
$ 7,107.59
Summer, 1965:
Walter R. Smith $ 2,671.35











Robert E. Brown 50.00
Ernest M. Hunter 69.00
Jasper Austin 99.00
Fred E. Sargent 19.00
Lester Thompson 9.20
Dora E. Haley 170.00
Natt W. Hodgdon .65
Wirthmore Stores 78.58
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We have examined the accounts of the various Town
officers as at December 31, 1965. Our examination was
made in accordance with the auditing standards as
prescribed by the State Tax Commission, and accord-
ingly included such tests of the accounting records and
such other auditing procedures as we considered neces-
sary in the circumstances.
In our opinion the statements herein present fairly
the results of the operations of the Town officers for
the year 1965.
JOHN J. DAVIS




We have examined the accounts of the Trustees of
Trust Funds as at December 31, 1965, and find them
correctly stated and properly vouched. The securities
held were examined and the principal of all such Funds
were properly accounted for.
JOHN J. DAVIS





January 1, 1965 - December 31, 1965
Receipts
Balance in bank $ 140.51
Balance on hand, Book Fines 5.23
Rec. from Town, April 22, 1965,
Appropriation 750.00
Rec. from Librarian, June 28, 1965,
Gift from Hikers' Club 25.00
Rec. from Librarian, July-December,
for Book Fines and





16 H. W. Wilson Company,
Fiction Catalog $ 12.00
16 Publishers' Ceneral Bureau, Book 4.20
23 White Mt. Power Co.,
Meter Reading 7.84
27 Tartan Book Sales 3.32
28 The Booklist, Subscription 6.00
February
:
5 Hazel MacMillan, Salary 20.00
12 Hazel MacMillan,
Supplies, Tel., Postage 10.00
12 Mildred P. McKay,
Scholarship Fund 10.00
20 Thomas Mitchell,
Electrical Material, Labor 6.63
March
:
6 Hazel MacMillan, Salary 20.00
29 Demco Library, Supplies 11.73





Catalog Cards, etc. 13.25
23 Hazel MacMillan, Salary 22.50
23 Hazel MacMillan,
Supplies, Tel., Postage 10.00
30 New Hampshire State Treasurer,
Central Book Purchasing
Project 150.00
30 Hazel MacMillan, Salary 17.50
30 Virginia Phelps,
Assistant Librarian 2.50
30 White Mt. Power Co.,
Meter Reading 12.32
June:
1 Hazel MacMillan, Salary 25.00
24 White Mt. Power Co.,
Meter Reading 8.65
24 Wood's Florist Shop, Flowers 10.00
24 N.H. State Treasurer,
Co-op Book Purchase 75.00
July:
2 Hazel MacMillan, Salary 42.50
2 American Stationery Co.,
Stationery 9.60
16 Hazel MacMillan,
Postage, Tel., Supplies 10.00
August
:
9 Hazel MacMillan, Salary 45.00
September
:
23 Hazel MacMillan, Salary 42.50
23 Demco Library Supplies,
Book Jackets, Paste 5.05
23 Gaylord Library Supplies,
Catalog Cards, Book Plates 14.25
October
:
7 Hazel MacMillan, Salary 17.50
13 N.H. State Treasurer,
Co-op Book Buying 68.00
60
13 White Mt. Power Co.,
Meter Reading 5.55
23 Hazel MacMillan, Postage, etc. 5.00
30 Hazel MacMillan, Salary 22.50
December
:
4 Hazel MacMillan, Salary 20.00
8 N.H. State Treasurer,
Co-op Book Buying 3.75
30 White Mt. Power Co.,
Meter Reading 15.26
30 J. Clifton Avery Agency,
Floater Policy 10.00
30 Hazel MacMillan,
Postage, Tel., Supplies 5.00
30 Hazel MacMillan, Salary 17.50
Bank Service Charge 3.40
Total Expenditures $ 836.30
Balance in Bank 130.51
Total $ 966 -81
Use of the Tuftonboro Library increased with the
additional hours it was opened during the past year.
An additional hourly increase is considered.
A reduction in the amount of Federal funds avail-
able for public library construction made necessary a
change in the proposed library building for Tufton-
boro. The architect's revised design for a new library
was approved by the State Librarians' Office, and a






REPORT OF POLICE DEPARTMENT
In recent years the need for police protection and
police services has been increasingly evident and in
demand, and the complexity of problems facing enforce-
ment officials today has increased accordingly.
In order to meet and cope with these complex prob-
lems, a department comprised of highly-trained and
intelligent personnel, as well as efficient equipment is
of necessity today. The so-called "Cop on the beat"
with his long nightstick is a thing of the past. The
police officer today must be trained and have sub-
stantial knowledge of all laws enacted to govern and
protect our society of today, and must be able to handle
practically any situation that arises on his own. Many
people still feel that the duties of a police officer are
to apprehend the offender after he has committed his
crime or act of violence. This is just a minute part of
his duties, for the prime objective of his job is to try to
prevent these acts before they happen by use of proper
controls, observance of possible trouble areas and exer-
cising controls over them, and a diligent surveillance of
persons and areas that may create problems. Also the
police officer must be a very understanding person as
many times he is called into personal problems of his
fellow townsman and is expected to act as mediator in
settling these problems.
In order to meet and cope with these problems, the
members of this department have taken courses on
accident investigation, traffic law enforcement, criminal
investigation and case preparation, criminal law and
laws of evidence, and monthly attend regular meetings
regarding law enforcement and its many phases. We
are constantly endeavoring to increase the efficiency
and knowledge of each and every one of this depart-
ment's officers.
62
It is very gratifying to this department, and should
be to all persons using our highways, to note the
marked decrease in our accident rate. This I attribute
to our continued patrol during the high intensity travel
period and the erection of larger and more specific
signs within the Town, and also to the attention given
to the highway offenders by our police officers.
1963 1964 1965
Number of accidents 18 12 5
Number of persons injured 28 4 1
Warnings issued
(motor vehicle) 56 74 82
Summons (court action) 19 32 49
Suspension of license 5 11 20
Arrests 3 5 9
Recovery of stolen cars 2
Theft of property reported 7 4 3
Breaking and entry 6 3 4
Acts of vandalism 14 5 3
Attempted suicides 1
Emergency cases (medical aid) 5 6 7
Complaints 38 62 59
Aid to other departments 16 28 31
Stolen property recovered 2
Breaks solved 2 2
For a New Hampshire town such as our own to
operate at a high level of well being and efficiency there
must be a concerted effort by all members and citizens
to exercise their duties in a responsible, devoted, en-
lightened, and courageous manner. Your Police Depart-
ment is a valuable asset to your town, and the full co-
operation of all citizens is needed to help reduce the
losses in life and property and to eliminate embarrass-
ing financial losses by complying with these few basic
rules.
Obey all speed laws and highway signs pertaining to
passing zones, and maintain your speed for the con-
ditions of the highway.
63
Report all acts of misdemeanors and maliciousness
as soon as possible. Do not wait until it is too late for
the Police Department to take action.
Observe and try to record the registration number
of all vehicles that may seem suspicious or may be
parked in a place it does not belong, and report
immediately.
Report immediately any persons that may act sus-
picious to you or are in an area where they are not
authorized, especially around schools when they are in
session.
All magazine and products salesmen unknown to you
should have written authorization from the Chief of
Police permitting them to solicit within this town.
Septic tank cleaning concerns and home improvement
concerns should also possess this permit along with a
permit from the State.
Your Police Department has had a busy and success-
ful year and I wish to take this opportunity to thank
YOU, the citizens and taxpayers of Tuftonboro for
your support and cooperation and we will continue to






REPORT OF THE FOREST FIRE WARDEN
AND DISTRICT CHIEF
Most of us who live in New Hampshire and the
thousands of vacationists that visit us every year love
the State for the variegated woodlands that encircle
our clean lakes and clothe the hills and mountains.
Most of us appreciate these values, but still there were
enough careless people among us to cause over 880
grass and woodland fires to start in 1965. True this was
a much dryer than normal year but this should have
meant the use of extra care. Fortunately the fire fight-
ing forces have held the line against such careless acts.
It is up to each one of us to be ever mindful that a
spark or flame is a potential fire.
WE MUST ALL BE CAREFUL:
1. To teach our children the danger in lighting
matches.
2. To never discard lighted smoking material from
a car or while walking through fields or woods.
3. To safely dispose of rubbish preferably at the
town dump. If you must burn rubbish or brush
;
a. Always get a permit to burn from the warden.
b. Start your fire late in the day after 5:00 P.M.
c. If burning a field or brush have equipment and
adequate help on hand. The heat from your
fire creates its own draft to spread fire.
Our carelessness with fire is costing our State and
Towns thousands of wasted dollars in suppression and
hundreds of acres of destroyed woodlands. Yours never
to enjoy.
65













On hand, 12-31-64 $ 1,469.63
Membership Drive 787.00
Fees Paid to Nurse 1,005.00
Appropriations
:
Town of Wolfeboro 2,250.00









Social Security and Withholding 557.71
Substitute Nurse 100.00
Telephone 118.88
Drugs and Medical Supplies 19.64
Auto Expense 257.78




Lakes Region Family Service 400.00
Miscellaneous Expense 61.71
$ 4,591.85




Balance 12-31-65 $ 1,044.75
Deposited 1-18-65 400.00
Interest 1965 40.60






PUBLIC HEALTH NURSING COMMITTEE
1965
The Public Health Nursing Service of Wolfeboro and
vicinity has completed its first year operating on a
part-time basis with Mrs. Dorothea Hickey, R.N., serv-
ing as our Public Health Nurse. Her office is located in
the Black Building and she is on duty Monday through
Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Mrs. Hickey's report from January 1, 1965, to
December 31, 1965, included the following:
Home nursing visits 478
Miscellaneous home visits 12
Doctor's office and hospital visits 13
Office nursing visits 13
516
A child health clinic was held for immunization in-
cluding Sabin oral vaccine trivalent, diphtheria, per-
tusses and tetanus and Smallpox vaccination.
The Orthopedic Clinic was held at Huggins Hospital
with Dr. Garger in attendance. Twenty-eight children
were examined. Three pairs of orthopedic shoes were
donated by the Martin Fund and the Brewster Fund.
A collapsible wheelchair was donated to the Associa-
tion courtesy of Mr. Louis Soucey. Several persons
donated used clothing which was distributed by the
Public Health Nurse.
The Nursing Committee wishes to thank Mrs. Hickey
for her excellent work and cooperation during the past
year, also everyone who has in any way contributed to
the success of this program.
Respectfully submitted,
SADIE F. THAYER
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Name and Description Valuation Valuation Total Tax
*Over exempt
Abbott, Grace W.
% F. Wiggin Lot & Camp
3 F. Wiggin ( Braunies
)
Abbott, Harry











X Abbie Hersey 90' Shore
Part Agnes Eaton Lot
Adams, Kenneth G.










Camp & Lot E. B. Edgerly
150' Shore
Hardie Lot
Allen, H. Raymond et al
Part Haley Point 114' Shore
Boat T
American Youth Foundation
of New Hampshire, Inc.
200 Bodge Place
200 Lots 48 & 49 Mountain
90 Part of McDuffie
2300' Shorage
Allen, Robert
House & Lot Gilbert Cheney
Ames, Barbara M. (Miss)
4 Land & Buildings Adams




























Camp & Lot Beech Pond 900
Brown Lot Beech Pond 375' Shore 100 1000 46.00
Anderson, Clifford
Lot 56 Bear Island
150' Shore & Camp 1800 1800 82.80
Anderson, Elliott A.
Part McKeen Lot 300 300 13.80
Anderson. F. Edward
Lot 4 & 5 Hall & Camp 4000
Boat 100 4100 188.60
Anderson. Frank
Trailer (Wiggin) 300 300 13.80
Anderson, Herbert
/2 Camp & Boathouse 200' Shore 2000
Boat 300 2300 105.80
Anderson, Hilding
Part Haley Pasture (Johnson) 200
5 Straw Lot (Welch) 200
70 Wesley Canney 2000
3 Hunt Field 300 2700 124.20
Angeles, Triantophyllos
Lots 3 & 4 Mirror Lake 800 800 36.80
Annunziato, David
Boat W 100 100 4.60
Antell, Frederick
/4 Camp & Lot Beech Pond
(E. H. Smith) 1500 1500 69.00
Argensinger, Roy E.
Camp, Guest House & Garage
Whitten 4800
Boat 100 4900 225.40
Armstrong, Mrs. Antoinette W.
Mirror Lake Schoolhouse 2200 2200 101.20
Arthur, Chester L.
Lots 6 & Camp — Melvin Gardens 2000 2000 92.00
Ash, Dana H.












Backus, Richard A., Dr.

























Barker, Richard H.. "Heirs"
Lois E. Barker
Camp, Lot Cow Island 100'








Camp & Lot ( Wiggin ) 250' Shore
Barry, Robert H.
1 1 Stevens Lot
Barsanti. Umberto




VA Lot B Hurlburt Farm
200' Shore 2500 2500 115.00
Bartlett. Richard
Gould Lot 600






Salem Homes Inc. (Basin)
8 Camps 17000
































% Goulding-Dore Lot 2000
Camp & Lot—Venable-Dore-Davis 1500
Boat 200 3700 170.20
Batley, John W.
1 )k Camp & Lot ( W. W. Thomas
)
200' Shore 3000
Boat 100 3100 142.60
Battersby, Cowan W.




Lots 40-41 Mirror Lake Estates 5000




Boat RW 200 800 36.80
Beckett. Wheeler









Cottage & Lots 6-7
Wildwood Estates 1600
Bell Frank T., Dr.
Boat W 400
Bell. John A.







2 A. Dame Lot (Abbott) 100
Benson. Paul
Lots 49 & 50 Bear Island
10 Camps 6000
Bergeron, Arthur F.
Boat 2 W 1500
Bernard, Paul
Lot Cow Island 1000
Boat RW 200
Berry, Charles
Lot 6 Candage — Camp 2000
Berry, Lorraine





















10 Hitchings — 977' Shore
Wrye 25000
Boat 2 W 1700 26700 1228.20
Bessom. Edward H.
Lots 40. & 50 ft. of 41 —
Bear Island & Camp 2000 2000 92.00
Beveridge. Robert C.
1 % Camp & Lot (J. A. Edgerly) 2500 2500 115.00
Bigelow. Joseph P.
Frances J.
Camp & Lot #4




Binette. Paul & Irene M.
Lot #243 Cow Island 200
Black. George B.
Camps & Lot C. O. Dore 5000
Boat 400 5400 248.10
Black, Robert E. & Shirley M.
Camp & Lot 5 — Mixer 2000
Boat W 300
Blockus. Robert F. & Helen E.
2 Lots & Camp — Realty Inv. 3000
Blount. Mrs. Gertrude
Camp — Wawbeek Road 2500
Blue. Malcolm
Lots 19 & 20, Mirror Lake Estates 2000
Blume, Carl
Boat T 400
Bond. Mrs, Elizabeth H.
Lot #6 Dunsford 6000
Boat W 800 6800 312.80
Boston Y.M.C.A.
66 Sandv Island 12000
110 Xorthwoods — Blake 14500
55 Capitola Tyler Lot 2500
Hardie Place 2800 31800 1462.80
Bowen, Harold F.
Boat W 800 800 36.80
Bowles, F. Douglas
% Brooks 500 500 23.00
Bovd, Gordon
17 E. Trick (Helping Hand) 3400
2 Cottage — Trick 1600 5000 230.00
Boyd, Ravmond W.
35 2 Camps Beech Pond 2200 2200 101.20
Brackett. Philip, S.
4 A-Henry Brackett (Baldwin) 600 600 27.60
Brady, Thomas A.







Oak Hill 125' Shore 1800
Boat W 100 1900 87.40
Branford Machine & Mfg. Co.
Hersey — Mixer 80' Shore 3000
Boat 200
Brasseur, Herbert S.











y2 of 9 & 10, Wildwood Estates 450
Britton, Robert H.
Lots 37 & 36, Mirror Lake Estates 2000
Brodhead, Woodruff M.
Ruth R.
4 % Sislane Place 2500
Brooks, Lt. Gen. Edward H.






10 Goldsmith Lot 200
40 Part Brown Farm 300 500 23.00
Brown, Charles
Lot 1 & ^ of Lt 2
125' Shore (G. Johnson) 4000
Boat T 200 4200 193.20
Brown, Charles E.
Camp Lot — Beech Pond
275' Shorage 500 500 23.00
Brown, Clyde C. & Amy L.
Lot 18 Bear Island
Boat
Brown, Gordon D.
2 Camps & Lots (Earley)
Boat
Brown, Harold
2/5 Lot & Camp, Beech Pond
100 Tuttle Lot





































Boat T 300 300 13.80
Buell, Mrs. Mary C.
New Camp —
W. W. Thomas-Buell 2500
Buell, Theodore L.





Camp & Lot #9 Mixer 2000
Burger, Arthur T.
48 Darius Beecham 300
Burgoyne, F. O.
Cottage & Lots 15 & 16
Wildwod Estates — Dan Hole Pond
200' Shore 2000
Burleigh, H. S. (Heirs)
16 Meadow 50
Burnett, Howard, Jr. & Donald H.
Camp & Lot— Hersey 200' Shore 2200
Burns, Ben
Camp ( Shore Acres
)
700
Bush, Rev. C. Paul, Jr.
Lot #26 Mirror Lake Estates 2800
Butler, Dr. N. Richard (Heirs)
20 Levi Ayers 100
22 Ed Hersey 300 400 18.40
Camp Belknap
4 Eaton Field 500
Melvin Island 200
600' Shorage 3000
4 Lot (Whitten) 100' 600
20 Eaton Field 2000 6300 289.80
Camp Boycroft Inc.
60 Max Meyer 10500 10500 483.00
Camp Idlewild
220 Part Cow Island 20000
House and 2 Cabins 2500 22500 1035.00
Camp Wm. Lawrence
63 Copp Knoll 7000
20 Burleigh Pasture 200




Camp & Lot, Ralph Piper 1300
Canney, True D.
1 George Hodsdon 3500










3% Land & Bldgs —
Wiggin 150' Shore 3300
Boat RW 400
Carlier, R. Richard
Lots 14 & 15, Mirror Lake Estates 5000
Carlton, Walter E.
2 Camps Beech Pond, 200' Shore 2200
Caron, Edgar R.




Lots 143 & 137-140, 144-152
440-449, 452-455 Cow Island 2500
Carr, Ralph S., Jr.
Trailer Shore Acres 400
Boat RW 200
Carroll, John J.





Asa Fox % Interest 1400
Centola, Margaret A.
2)i Will Swett Lot 100
Chamberlain, Francis J.
Boat W 300
Chapman, Donald H. & Barbara G.
Lot 18 — Kamarobee Assoc. Inc.




New Camp — Battersby-
Jane Wiggin 1200
Boat T 300 1500 69.00
Chase, Wm. David
2% Van Horsen Camp 1800
Boat 200
Chase, Wm. David & 6 Others
40' right of way to lake 200
Cheney, William J.
































Lot 6 & & of 7, Hull Camp 2200 2200 101.20
Christian, William H.
% Camp & Lot — Henry Porter
Boat W
Christie, Gerald E.
Windswept Island & Camp
Contreau, John J.
Lot Piper-Low
Cities Service Oil Co.
2 Gasoline Pumps
Clark, Dana L., Jr.
Boat W





Bonnie View — Wharf Road
Clark, John W., Jr. & Ann S.
Lots 17 & 18 Camp —
Dan Hole Pond
Clark, Lawrence C.
/2 Camp & Lot 7 Candage
Clark, Paul F.
/i George Straw Place
Clark, Robert S. & Dorothy W.
Winn-Shore Lot #2 Mixer
Clark, William F.
House & Lot, Freeman Evans
Clifford, Louis W.
Boat W
Clough, Arthur L. & Grace E.
Camp & Lot — Edgerly
Clough, William L. & Evelyn R.
Lot & Bldgs. (R. Bennett)
Coffin, Lloyd
Boat W
Cohn, Norman R. & Natalie A.
Camp — Helen's Island
Cole, Ralph
Trailer L
Coleman, Dr. Joseph H.
Lots 44-45-46-47, Bear Island
Boat W
Collins, Olive B.
5 J. M. Haley
£ Wescott Camp
Jackson Lot







































Conant, Roger B., Jr.
Mattlege — Bean Place 2200
Constentino, Dr. Joseph V.
Trailer L 1000
Corbin, Francis L. & Catherine W.
Camp — 147' Shore — Sibley 2500
Corliss. Haven E.
120 Part Bear Island 1000
Lots 12-13-14-15 1000




Lot — Max Meyer, 400' Shore 5000
Boat W 800 5800 266.80
Craigue, Ellen H.
Hayes — Home Place
2 W. W. Thomas-Hayes
Crane, William M., Jr.
2 Horace Mclntire Place
Crawford, Mrs. Dorothy
Camp & Lot 2, Brendell
100' Shorage (Shore Acres)
Crosby, Earl L.
Camps — Briggs 300' Shore
Cristal, Philip N.











Cullen, Mrs. Arthur V.
House Lot — Dudley-Sibley
Boat
Cullen, Richard
Lot #5, Russo-Melvin Gardens
Sub-Division
Boat M
Culleton, James F., Dr.
Camp & Lot, Whitten. 200' Shore
Boat (2)
Culton, H. Howard

































Boat 100 100 4.60
Currier, John A. ( Heirs
)
9 Lot B & Lot 9-10-11-12
Haverhill Acres and Camps
Curtis, Lewis F., Jr.
















Lot #5, Wildwood Estates
Danforth. Oliver L. & Helen M.
Lot #7, Mirror Lake Estates
Dankas, Nicholas, Dr.
Lots 2-10, 244-247, 249-257,
19-23, 27-33, Cow Island 7000 7000 322.00
Davis, Howard C.
Lots 1 & 9-13, Melvin Gardens
100' Shore Lot (Craigs) 7000
Davis, J. Bishop
Boat (2) T 600
Davis, James D.
Camp & Lot (Sault) 150' Shore 3000
Davis, Kingman
Osgood Lot A — 200' Shorage




8 Hersey Lot 100
Dawson, Robert
/2 Brower Place — Wawbeek,
250' Shore 3000
128.7 Lot 1629 West —
N. E. Lumber 500
Boat T 600
D. & D. Realty Inc.






















1 Berry Lot — Adjutant
DeCoeur, Emile & Margarite







De Costa. John S.





Lot Mirror Lake Shores —
360' Shore 1000 1000 46.00
Deterling, Dr. Ralph A.
Lot Chas. Young Camp, 70' Shore 3000
Boat (2) M 500
Deyak. Robert M., Jr.
25 Libby Lot 200
Dillon. Patrick J. & Mary E.





Dodge, Warren C, Mrs.
Trailer L 600
Doe, Andrew F. ( Heirs
)
95 Part Frank Doe 400
Dolan, Melvin E.
3 Doremus Lot & Camp 4000
Boat 100
Donnelly, Harold
Camp & Lot, Lottie Rust 2500
Donovan, Francis J. & Marion C.
Camp & Lot #8,
Mirror Lake Estates 4500
Dore, Roy E.
40 Pasture — Bisbee 100
Dore, William P. (Heirs)
40 Levi Brown 200
Dorian, Mrs. Alan
3 Chas. W. Davis Place 5500
































Doughman, Mrs. F. C.
Boat W 200
Douglas, Edwin
25 Ed Peavey 100
Downs, Olga R.
30 Lizzie Lord 2000
Doyle, Beatrice
Lot #6, Hall & Camp 2500
Doyle, Britton H.
Boat M 200
Dreher, G. H. & Gerald
Boat W 3000
Drown, Edwin S., Jr.
Boat 200
Dube & Murphy




Lot 20 — Melvin Gardens 1000
Duntley, Quimby S.
(Seibert Q. Duntley)
Boat T 1000 1000 46.00
Durkee, H. Allen
1/4 Wm. Harris, 2 Camps
Boat (2) W
Durkee, H. Allen
Winter Harbor Way Trust
Duso, Jackson H.





Dyer, George C. Admiral
Camp & Lot, Litchfield
Earle, Benjamin Mrs.
Camp & Lot, Beech Pond
Lot Wm. Wyllie Beech Pond
Eaton, Ralph B.
Camp Carillon Shores — Davis
Eckblom, Leonard E.
Camp & Lot —
Richardson Winter Harbor 3000 3000 138.00
Eddy, Rhoden B.




Ellis, James O., Jr.
Camp & Lot, Cow Island
Willy-Long, 200' Shore

















Ellis, Robert W. & Dorothy F.




Lots 16-17, Bear Island,





Erskine, Alan L & Green, Joan E.
50 Fanny Home — Erskine Place







10 Part Home Martin 200
10 Pine Lot, Martin 200
4 Burbank Lot, Martin 100 500 23.00
Ethridge, Charles E., ET-UX
}i Camp & Lot, Sodom 300 300 13.80
Evans, Malcolm T.
Boat W 200 200 9.20
Evans, William R., Jr.
Camp & Lot — Boathouse,
200' Shore 4200
Boat T 900 5100 234.60
Fahlmann, Richard B & Lucille
Peggy F. & William C. Cope





160 R. Thompson Lot





























Ficken, George J., Jr.
Camp & Lot, Hersey Pasture,
60' Shore 2500
Boat T 300 2800 128.80
Field, William C.
Camp — ( Dore
)
5000
Boat 500 5500 230.00
Fiske. Frederick
Rawding — Mirror Lake, 2 Camps 2400
Trailer 600 3000 138.00
Fiske, Rev. Wallace G.
1/2 No. 7 Haverhill Acres 2500 2500 115.00
Fitchet, Duncan M.
Camp & Lot #1. Bear Island
300' Shore 2500
Lot #2. Bear Island. 100' Shore 300
Boat 600 3400 156.40
Fitzpatrick. Joseph
Camp & Lot #7, Mirror Lake.
(Mixer) 103' 2800 2800 128.80
Fletcher, Lester L.
Boat W 200 200 9.20
Flickenger, Ida May
House & Lot — J. Hodsdon 2500 2500 115.00
Flint. Harley A.
/2 Camp & Lot 3000
Boat 1200 4200 193.20
Forbes. Benjamin
Trailer L 800 800 36.80
Fournier. Harold
Boat 300 300 13.80
Foss, Henry
Trailer L 600 600 27.60
Foss. O. W.
Boat W 1000 1000 46.00
Fowler, Ralph L.
Trailer L 800
Boat M 200 1000 46.00
Fox, T. Russell




175 Theo Thompson ( Drew
)
350
145 G. K. Howard 200 550 25.30
Frankum, Bradley
Boat W 2200 2200 101.20
Frederick, Charles
Boat T 100 100 4.60
Frenier, W. C.
Trailer RW 800 800 36.80
Friend, Elizabeth T.
1 Galloup Camp 10000
/4 Benson Lot 100
Boat 300 10400 478.40
86
Frye, E. M.




Lot #4, Wildwood Estates
Fuller, Percy
Lot #3, Wildwood Estates
Funkhouser, Nancy F.
Lot Cow Island (Willey)
Gale, Walter H.








Lot #25 & Camp Bear Island
Garside, Ralph C. & Lillian M.
Lot #3 & Camp Dunsford ( Durkee
Boat W
Gately, Mrs. Katherine
Rau Camp & Lot




George, Delbert L. & Dorothy G.
Lot #1, Basin Development porp.
George, Richard W.





Camp & Lot, Merrymount
Gerrish, Grenville B.
% Lot (E. Gilman)
Getzelmann, Willard A.
Lot #3, Carilon Shores & Camp
182' Shore
Boat T


































74 A. L. Brewster 3000
Part Haley Place 300
3 Mary Bean 50
Shore Lot & Camp, 200' 3000
2 Leon Shepherd 200 6550 301.30
Glynn, George W.
Part D. Passon 500
Boat W 200 700 32.20
Gobin, Bertha M. & Magee, Fern A.
Lots 14, 15, 17, y2 of 16,
Melvin Gardens 3000 3000 138.00
Godden, Harry M., Jr.
Lot (Davis) 1500
Boat W 1000 2500 115.00
Goeller, Charles P.
Camp & Lot ( Ferguson
)
1500
Boat 200 1700 78.20
Goodhue. John R.
Boat W 200 200 9.20
Goodrich, Alice R.
'Lizzie Hodgdon Place 2400 2400 110.40
Goodrich, Alice
50 Ben Ham Lot 200 200 9.20
Gore, Arthur J. & Mildred E.
Lot #10, Mirror Lake Estates 400 400 18.40
Gotthardt, Charles J.






Camp & Lot (Hall)
Govey, Charles D.
7 A. Decouer (Whitten Lot)
Grace, Warren
Camp & Lot 29, Mirror Lake
Estates
Graham, Lisa

























Greist, P. Raymond & Adele H.
Lot 8 — Russo-Melvin Gardens 3000
Boat M 1000







1 1/3 Fulton Camp & Boathouse 3000
Boat M 100
Guemple. Charles E.
Lot 11 — Whortleberry 1000
Guiry, Robert C.















Hall, Marjorie & Brooks, Beartice
Camp & Lot, Merrymount 1600
New Camp, Merrymount 2500
Hallock. J. Elmer










Chas. Young Camp 1500





















Lots #10-11, Haverhill Acres 2500
Hardacker, Hazel










Boat W 1000 1000 46.00
Hardy, Abel W.
Trailer L 600 600 27.60
Harpell, George I. & Gloria R.
Lot #7 Basin Development Corp. 700
Trailer 800 1500 69.00
Harper, Elsa P.




Lot 53 & 3 Camps, Bear Island 1700
Harrington, Lawrence J. & Janet




Camp — Pine Tree Island












Lot 16 — Kamarobee Assoc. Inc.
Chases Island, 100' Shorage 200 200 9.20
Hatfield, Richard V.
Camp - Hallock - Brendel,
112' Shore 4000
Boat 100 4100 188.60
Hathaway, Melvin




Hawkins, Hazel P., Mrs.




)i Camp & Lot ( Rosa Hayes ) 50 800
Mitchell Place 1500
Boat 100 2400 110.40
Hayes, C. Willard & Mitchell, Ellen
2 Camps & Lot ( R. Hayes
)
















Hayes, Col. David W.
2 Camps, W. W. Thomas,
200' Shore 1500
Hayes, Dr. John























Boycroft Lot. 300' Shore 1700
Camp & Lot, Brennan-Dore 2000
Hennessy, Robert N. & Mary B.
2 Lots (Coburn) Dore 3000
Hersey. Harold G.

















House & Lots 27 & 28,
Mirror Lake Estates 4500



























Boat T 300 300 13.80
Hodgkins, Woodbury
135 Neal Place 3000
55 Neal Pasture 400
14 S. J. Thompson 200 3600 165.60
Hodsdon, George M., Jr.
Boat W 1500 1500 69.00
Hoff, Gerald D.
Boat T 500 500 23.00
Hoge, Emily W.
Lots 54 & 55, Bear Island Camp &
190' Shore 1800 1800 82.80
Holden, John Estate
Boat W 200 200 9.20
Holloway, Emma Gale
30 Chick Farm 3200 3200 147.20
Holmquist, Harold
Camp — P. Davis 1000
Lot — Lane 200
Lot — Morse 400 1600 73.60
Hopkins, Tohn R.
Boat W 500 500 23.00
Horace, Robert A.
Boat W 300 300 13.80
Horle, Richard
2 Log Cabins & 208' Shore 4000
Boat T 100 4100 188.60
Horn, Earl
Trailer H 300
Boat 300 600 27.60
Horn, Eleanor B.
Kidd-Littlefield Place 1200 1200 55.20
Horton, Mrs. Arthur W.
Camp & Lots 11 & M of 10,
Hull-Hoppin 2000 2000 92.00
Hosman, Jack C.
Lot #8 & K of 9, Wildwod Est. 450 450 20.70
Houde, Raymound
Boat W 500 500 23.00
Houle, Arthur
Lots 21-23, Melvin Gardens 1500
Boat 400 1900 87.40
House, Cecil G. (Heirs)
2 Camp & Lot ( Craige-Green )
,
110' Shore 2500
Boat M 200 2700 124.20
Houser, Donald E.
Boat W 1000 1000 46.00
Howard, Bertha M. (Heirs)
8 Will Haley 4000 4000 184.00
Howe, Andrew D.
Boat T 400 400 18.40
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Howe, Chester W.
Winslade Camp & Piper Pasture 1500 1500 69.00
Howe, Edward
Lot #10, Camp (Candage) 4000 4000 184.00
Howe, Leonard A. & Eleanor P.
Lot, Paige & Camp 1000
Boat T 1000 2000 92.00
Howe, Robert
Lot 32, Bear Island & Camp,
100' Shore 1800
Howland, Richard Dr.
Lot #36 & 50' of 37, Bear Island 2500
Hubbard, Ward S. (Heirs)
Camp & Lot Merrymount 4200
1/3 Boat House 300
Hubbert, Helen G.
Y2 Goodell Camp & Lot 2200
Hull, Lawrence
)i Remick Lot 200
Home Place — Remick-Hull 2600
Hume, Edward L. & Mary H.
Land & Bldgs. — Lamprey 2000
Humphrey, Gorham




Huron, Capt. F. H. & Elizabeth F.
Lot #6 (K. Bell), 160' Shore
Carillon Shores 900
Hussey, Richard M.
Camp — Abbott Lot Johnson 1000
Hutchins, Carleen
Y2 Lot "A" Hurlburt 100
1 Wm. Conant Camp, 150' Shore 3200
Irish, Muriel, Mrs. & Little, Robert





Jacobs, Miflin S. & Ruth
Lot #1, Winnshores & Camp 2500
Boat W 200
Jackman, Elmer E.




Lots 173-174, Part 172, 175-177












































280 Walter Weeks Lot 300
Johnston. Ruth S.
2% Devon Island Camp ( Doremus ) 2000
Jones. George A.
Camp & Lot, Narrows 1000
Jones, Henry E., Jr.
Camp & Lots 5-6, Merrymount.
100' Shore 6000
Jones, Mrs. Mary E.
Camp Jonesport 2000
Jones. Russell G.
Camp & Lot, Beech Pond 600
Camp & Lot. Bosher 1600 2200 101.20
Jordan. Gilbert
Camp & Lot. 100' Shore
Mirror Lake — Mixer (Oak Hill) 1000
Judge. Edward M. & Helen P.
Camp & Lot (Mixer) 2000
Kai. Edwin Jr. & Beatrice I.







Boat (2) W 1000
Keefe, Daniel P.








Kelley, Rev. Alden D.
3 "Inaschool" ( Waterbury
)
15 J. Hodgdon Lot 2100
Kendrew, Melinda R. & Lois K. Caporal
4 Ide Camp, 600' Shore 6000

































Camp — (Harris) (C. O. Dore) 2800
Kirby. Frank E. & Emily
Camp & Lot 258, Cow Island.
118' Shore 2000 2000 92.00
Klehm. Phyllis M.. Mrs.
1/2 Renaud — 2 camps (Merrill)
300' Shore 4500 4500 207.00
Kluce. John W.
Bushnell-Marriott Place 30000 30000 1380.00
Klumpp. Elizabeth F.
% Lot. Narrows. 150' Shore 800
Boat W 1000 1800 82.80
Knowlton. Donald
Camp & Lot. Mirror Lake.
120' Shore 1800 1800 82.80
Krav. C. J.
Lot #7. Dunsford 3500 3500 161.00
Krey, Minnie ( Heirs ) John
44 2 CamDS (John Wendall),
1200' Shore 15000 15000 690.00
Kronenwett, Claire E.
Boat W 1000 1000 46.00
Krnschivitz, Ida
Camp — Wiggin 1600 1600 73.60
Kussmaul. Edwin E.








Lot #34. Mirror Lake Estates 4300
Laing, George
/4 House & Lot —
Part of Shepherd 2000
Lamb, Sarah L.










Boat 800 2100 96.60
Larson, Robert
Trailer R W 400
Trailer RW 1000 1400 64.40
Lasse, Yvonne ( Heirs
)
Y2 Camp — Lower Bay 1700 1700 78.20
Laura, Bruno and Lois
50 Florence Woodmancy 2000 2000 92.00
Lauzonis, Sabina V.
11 Lot & Camp, Beech Pond, 300' 700 700 32.20
Lawrence, Edwin D.
21 Camp & Lot (Beech Pond) 1800 1800 82.80
Lawrence, Richard
65 Part of Dan Libby Lot 500 500 23.00
Cox-Camp (Beech Pond) 1000 1000 46.00
Lemire, Robert T.
Part Lot 4 & Part Lot 5 ( Oak Hill ) 2000 2000 92.00
LeRoux, Edward C, Sr., & Aura M.
Lot & Camp (Hamblen) 1000 1000 46.00
LeRoux, Edward C, Jr.
% Davis, Hazelton Camp - Lot 1500 1500 69.00
Letoil, William J.
3 Luddy Camp — Heslor 9000
Opperman Lot, 50' Shore 1000
Boat W 200 10200 469.20
Levergood, Jack C. & Anne T.
Camp & Lot (Ellis) 4000 4000 184.00
Lgvcsouc Louis E
Camp & Lot (F. Wiggin) 1800 1800 82.80
Levy, Mrs. Elizabeth W.
Y2 Bungalow, Hodgdon 800 800 36.80
Lewis, Berton P.
Trailer RW 200 200 9.20
Lewis, James L. & Dorothy A.
4 Part Whitehouse (Tabor) 800
50 Whitehouse Farm 500 1300 59.80
Lewis, Oliver G.
Boat T 1000 1000 46.00
Libby Museum Park Trust
Park Lot — Libby 1000 1000 46.00
Light, Dorothy
Birch Island 2500 2500 115.00
Lindol, Mrs. Harry C.
1 Camp — Lot — Dunsford 7000 7000 322.00
Litwiller, S. Truman
10 Bisbee — Bean Lot & Camp 800 800 36.80
Lloyd, Howard
Sawyer's Point 1200 1200 55.20
Loftus, George
20 Fred Moulton — (Dow) 1000 1000 46.00
96
Lovelace, Roland








Camp — Lot #10, Bear Island
Low, Richard
Camp & Lot ( Theo Whitten
)
MacAusland, Dr. W. R., Jr.


























Lot #5, Camp - Haverhill Acres
Malm, Carl
House & Lot (Oak Hill
)
Maltzie, C. W., Mrs.




Marcotte. Ed. H. & Amy M.
Lot 5, Melvin Gardens,




































Boat (3) (Boathouse) 1500 1500 69.00
Mariott. J. Willard & Richard E.
5 R. Jones-Bushnell,
(Hot Shoppee) 19000
116 W. W. Thomas,
( Hot Shoppee
)










Lot #43 & 2 Camps. Bear Island.
422' Shore
Martin. Ellery & Loomis, John D.













Part of Little Whortleberry
(Melvin Is.) 100 100 4.60
Mazzocca, Augustus
Lots 195-212 (Cow Island) 3500
Boat (5) 500
Meader, Arnold E. & Elinor L.
Lot #3, Candage-Courchene Camp 1300
Meehan, Alice K.
% Seavey Place 1500
Meehan. Charles
2 Camps & Lot #8, Candage 2500
Meloon, Merton S.
Y2 Lot 37 & 38, Bear Island Camp 2000
Merriam. Albert C. (Heirs)
F. Kimball, 150' Shore 1700
Merrow. Mrs. Helen H.



































Miller, Earl E. & Janet P.






Miller, Herbert E., Jr.




6 Camp & Lot — Sawyer
Boat
Mills, Ruth E.
2/3 Lot — Beech Pond
Milnes, Richard H.
J2 Camp & Lot #3 ( Bear Island
)
Mohla. Harry E. & Dorothy H.
Lot 31 Wildwood — Beech Pond
Mollov, William M.
5% Chas. Hoyt Place
Moody. Clayton G.

















Lot #13 & Camp, Bear Island
Lot #14 & Camp — Young
Morse, Gerald
1/2 Camp — Wiggin
Moyla, Wallace































Boat W 500 500 23.00
Mullen, Edward F., Mrs.
Boat W 100 100 4.60
Munsey, Paul
Camp & Lot #1 (Candage)
88' Shore 1000
Boat T 200 1200 55.20
Murphy, James C.
1 Lot — 20 Mile Bay —
Sawyer Camp 1700
Boat W 100 1800 82.80
Murphy, J. L.
Boat W 500 500 23.00
Murphy, Maurice
Trailer L 600 600 27.60
Murray, Helena M. & Mary B.
Camp & Lot (Swett), 100' Shore 3000 3000 138.00
Mylod, John F.
Boat W 900 900 41.40
McCann, Russell
Lot #39, Mirror Lake Estates,
110' Shore 3000 3000 138.00
McCarthy, Mary C.
Dunsford - House & Lot, 335' Shore 8000 8000 368.00
McCorrison, Warren A.
27 House & Part Wiggin —
"Acker" 4000 4000 184.00
McDade, Edward
10 Pine Lot (Dore) 200 200 9.20
McDonald, Marilyn E.
Camp Powhatan (Young),
(Edna Wood Camp) 1500 1500 69.00
McDonough, Edward J.
Boat T 300 300 13.80
McDuffee, Gerald
20 J. B. Glidden 200 200 9.20
McDuffee, Lloyd
20 Felker — Hodges 200 200 9.20
McGlashan, George A.
2 C. Wilcox Camp 1700
2 J. M. Haley 300
Boat 200 2200 101.20
McGregor, Bennett
1% Lot #2, Haverhill Acres 2000 2000 92.00
McLeod, Bruce
Boat M 200 200 9.20
McMath, Robert T.
Trailer RW 800 800 36.80
Mclnerny, Francis.
Boat M 300 300 13.80
100










Neal, James H. (Heirs)
44 Meadow (Great)
Neal, John (Heirs)




40 Asa, Beecham, Beech Pond
Nesbit, Nancy V.
Hnrlburt Camp, 250' Shore








8 J. M. Welch
4 Cabins
Swett Back Land
27 Frank Gordon Lot




114 Lot 1268 Chavalier
28 Lot 1640 Ann Neal
57 Lot 1640 Roberts
68 Lot 1640 Moody
Newgent, Harvey W. & Jean
House & Lot, Bernard, 160' Shore 4000
Boat 500 4500 207.00
Newhall, George
Boat W 1500 1500 69.00
N. H. Electric Coop., Inc.
15.35 Miles of Lines & Stations 8500 8500 391.00
N. H. Land Development Assoc, Inc.
325 Part Cow Island 6000 6000 276 00
Nicholl, Paul D.









































Camp & Lot 31, Kamarobee Assoc.
Inc., 145' Shore— Chases Island 3000
Boat RW 200 3200 147.20
Noble, Paul & Helen
House & Lot 16-17,
Mirror Lake Estates 4500 4500 207.00
Noel, Arthur J.
Trailer L 800 800 36.80
Nolin, Gilbert
Camp 800
Trailer RW 1000 1800 82.80
Normandin, F. A.
Lots 140, 141, 450, 451,
400' Cow Island (Daniels) 1200 1200 55.20
North Shore Suburban Homes, Inc.
House & Lot 8, Brendel, Dunsford 6000 6000 276.00
Norwood, Terrence
Cow Island Lot 153-154, Cottage-
Missionary Servants 800 800 36.80
Nowlan, Gerald
Russo-Melvin Gardens, Lot 5,
Sub-Division 4000 4000 184.00
Noyes, Violet Cheney
3 Gus Bean, Lot & House 1000 1000 46.00
Nute, Charles
Trailer RW 400 400 36.80
Nye. James H.
Boat T 100 100 4.60
Oberg, Carl H., Jr.
Camp & Lot #19, Dan Hole Pond
100' Shore 1300
Boat 100 1400 64.40
O'Brien, Michael
Trailer L 800 800 36.80
O'Brien, Thomas C.
Lot — Humphrey 600 600 27.60
O'Conner, Jack
Trailer H 400 400 18.40
Olsen, John
Trailer L 1000 1000 46.00
O'Neill, Francis J.
2 Hume Lot & Camp (Wallice) 1500 1500 69.00
Onthank, Beatrice L.
Yz Camp & Lot — Theo Whitten,















Camp & Lot, (Mary Osgood) 1500
Ough, J. Preston, Jr.
Lot 35, Mirror Lake Estates 4200
Boat T 300
Oughton, Mrs. Margaretta D.
Keenan Camp 1800
O'Sullivan, Charles
8 A. H. Abbot (N. Gordon) 100
O'Sullivan, Mort
Trailer L 500
OToole, Lawrence E. & Arlene E.
Camp & Lot, Margaret Smith 1200
Owen, Richard G. & Ann L.
2 Lots & Camp, Cow Island
(Willey) 300' Shore 1400
Paddleford, John B.
Camp — Cow Island. 350' Shore 2200
Page, Louise & Allen
23 Camp & Lot — Haley
Jackson — Page 4500
Boat 400 4900 225.40
Paine. Mrs. Dorothy Turner &
Chester W. Turner
10 John MacNeal-Ames-Turner 2500
1 Harry Straw Field 100
19 Eaton Field 100
Palmer, R. N.
Boat W 700
Parham, Lewis & Shirley
Lot 21, Bear Island 1000







Camp Lot (Harris Smith) 1500
Boat W 800 2300 105.80
Parker, L. K.
Camp & Lot 9 & Y2 of 10,
(A. Levitch) 2200 2200 101.20
Parsons, Chester C. & Patricia M.




Pease, Chester C, Elizabeth B.












Lot 1. Brendel, 125' Shore 5000 5000 230.00
Pennell, Walter F.
Richard Backus Camp 2200
Boat W 400 2600 119.60
Perkins. Dwight G.
4 A. Bald Peak Land Co.
House & Lot 18000 18000 828.00
Perkins. Ernest
Boat T 300 300 13.80
Perks, William
Boat W 200 200 9.20
Peterson, Harold & Barbara
10 G. Grant Field-Banfill 300
F. Moulton-Banfill Woodlot 150 450 20.70
Peterson. Y. W.
Trailer H 400 400 18.40
Pettingell, Forest E.
Trailer L 1100 noo 50.60
Petro-Roy. Frank J.
Humphrey Lot #2 700 700 32.20
Petzinger, Henry G.
Boat W 1000 1000 46.00
Pheeney. Herbert S.
Boat W 800 800 36.80
Pheeney, Richard W.
Boat W 600 600 27.60
Philbrick. Mrs. Mildred H.
Boat W 200 200 9.20
Philbrick, Warren & Ruth
9 Lot & Camp. Beech Pond,
185' Shore 1000 1000 46.00
Phillips, Genevieve F.
Tyler-Mclntire Lot, Camp 2000 2000 92.00
Phillips, W7arren E. (Helen W.)
House & Lot — Curry-Blake 3000 3000 138.00
Phinnev. Charles
Boat' RW 500 500 23.00
Pirce. Clarence, Jr.
Boat W 1000 1000 46.00
Pineo, Milton A.
Camp, Mirror Lake, 120' Shore,
Stevens 2000 2000 92.00
Pollini. James & John
30 Fay Lot (Britton) 200 200 9.20
Pomerlin, Leon & Doris
Lot. Cow Island — Willey Funk
House 200 200 9.20
Pond. Marion
Trailer RW 800
Boat RW 200 1000 46.00
Poore, Leon M.
1?2 Lot 3. Haverhill Acres 3800 3800 174.80
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Pope, Nichola & Jacqueline
Camp & Lot. Young 1200
Porter, Harold & Mary
R. Milner Place 1000
Porter, Miss Alma & Wallace, Miss Mira
Hardon Guest House 1500
Posson, Donald G.
Part McQuire, 108' Shore 3000
Boat 3 700
Proctor, Esther T.
Camp, 2 Lots Wiggin, 200' Shore 2000
Portland Dowel Co.
Lot 60 Marble 100
100 Lot #56, Kenneth Weeks 400
Prowse, Philip J.
Trailer RW 500
Public Service Co. of N. H.




Puff, Robert C, Dr.
Boat W 300
Qua, Clara F.
2 1/8 Camp & Lot, C. O. Dore 1500
Quimby, Lawton, Roselle




50 John Stevens Lot 150
65 Frye Lot 150
Rautenberg, Ralph
Camp — Cow Island 800
Rawding, Mrs. Fay
Camp & Lot, Mirror Lake 1700
Boat 200
Read, Emerson G.
4 Camp & Lot (Charles Read) 1800
Redmond, William
Boat RW 200
Redmond, John & Carolyn
Camp & 2 Lots (Theo Whitten) 3500
Boat RW 100
Reed, Robert A.
30 John Ford Lot — Springer 1000
Reid, Lydia
Boat W 600
Reynolds, Burton F., Jr.
Camp — Wawbeek Rd. 1200
Rice, Marion
Camp & Lot, E. B. Edgerely 2000































Trailer RW 600 600 27.60
Ridge, Robert & Mary
Lots 21, 22 & 38, Mirror Lake
Estates
Robbins, Frederick S.




Lot, Cow Island, 200' Shore
Boat W
Roberts, Clive M.
Lot on Basin ( Humphrey
)
Robertson, Ralph & Gladys
Camp & Lot, Narrows, 212' Shore 3500
Boat W 800 4300 197.80
Robie, Richard S.
700 T. P. Plant, Lots 68-69; % of 70-
71 & 72, 73, 74, 75 700
Boats 1500 2200 101.20
Rockwell, George H.
Camp & Lot, 750' Shore
(Bradford) 1500 1500 69.00
Rodenmacker, Frederick
Lots 168, 169, 170, Cow Island 900 900 41.40
Rogers, Charles W., Jr.
Lot 11, Remick & Camp 3000
Boat T 200 3200 147.20
Rogers, J. A.






R. S. R. Realty Co., Inc.




Russell, John & Anne
Jones Lot, Mirror Lake, 135' Shore 1800
Ryan, Dr. Emmett J.
Boat W 300
Sanborn, Miss Alice (Heirs)





















46 J. Edwards 2500 2500 115.00
Saunders, Bros.
700 Lots 53-55, 57-58, 62-65
New England Lumber — Marble 1400
Sharkev, J. W.




K Willand Island 1200
Right of Way 100
Sehofield, Susannah
H. White Camp Wawbeek 2500
Schoonmaker, Weld & Evelyn
1 Camp & Lot Blount 4300
Boat 200
Schultz, Arnold R.
Lot 5. Carillon Shores, 150' Shore 1500
Schulte, Louis
3 E. R. Whitten. 500' Shore 6000
Woodward, 70' Shor 400
Scott, Clarence & Ethel
Part J. N. Neal & Camp 1000
Scott. C. Walter













Camp, Lots 27-28, Bear Island,
400' Shore 1800 1800 82.80
Sewall. Bernard J. & Alice
10 Lillian Bean-Miller Place,
New House 1300
Sexton, Jeremiah J. & Mary M.
















































Camp & Lot, Carillon Shore
Boat
Sleigh, Robert
Camp & Lot Wawbeek
Smart, Howard
Boat W
Smedal, Dr. Magnus I.
Biggi Place - Boycroft, 400' Shore 7500
Boat W 200 7700 354.20
Smith, Amy R. & Henry, Robert R.





Smith, Fred B. & Gladys T.






/4 Camp Beech Pond
Smith, Henry W.
Boat W
Smith, Jessie (Heirs Trust)
Martha S. Patrick, Treasurer





2 Camp & Lot (Rudolph)
Smith, Richard W.
Yi Camp & Lot, Haverhill Acres
Smith, Roger F. & Gertrude A.
Lot— Bickford-Narrows
105' Shorage, Mirror Lake 1000 1000 46.00
Smith, Sidney B.
44 H. W. Swett Lot 500
20 E. S. Poore, 700' Wingate Cove 5500
8 Mable Humphrey 300

















Camp & Lots 6 & 7, Bear Island,
300' Shore
Sodano, Louise
Part of E. DeCouer
Sommers, Emily
Camp & Lot (Kimball)
A Hodgdon Lot
F. Kimball
Spalding, Mrs. Leland F.
Lot #2, Candage, 101' Shore
Sparks, Ralph
Camp & Lot, "Merrymount"
Back Lot — Merrymount
1/3 of Boathouse
Boat W
Sparks, Ralph & Others
15 Back Lot, "Merrymount"
Speth, George W. & Mildred M.
12 Woodworth, (Woolsey)










Stadie, Mrs. William C.
Camp, Lot, Horace Mclntire
Stagg, Elinor
1 Mary Bean Place
2 J. Edgerly
Stanfield, Jack G. & Marilyn L.















Stewart, James W. & Jean E.




































Camp & Lot, Humphrey
Stone, Ernest A. & Shirley B.

























6 House & Lot (Chick)
Boat
Sullivan, Richard A.
Lot, Cow Island. Willy 100'
Sullivan, Rillie D. (Heirs)
3 Banfield Piper
Sunrise Lake Lands, Inc.
170 Camps & Lots - Beech Pond
Svenson, C. Normand & Agnes E.














































Sweeney, Thomas W. & Jean
Lot 7 & Camp Winni Shore 2500 2500 115.00
Sweetnam, Dr. George




Lots, Cow Island, #41 & 42
Taussig, John W., Jr.
Boat W
Taylor, Dwight D.
Camp & Lot, Hersey Pasture
(Brown) 225' Shorage 4500 4500 207.00
Taylor, Gilbert & Helen M.






Teichman, Rev. F. W.






Lots 1 & 2 & Camp, Cow Island,
Willy
Thayer, Ellen, Sarah, Joan
4 Lot & Camp (A. Libby)
400' Shore
Thayer, Gordn O. & Ann C.




New Lot (K. Bell)
Thomas, Edgar J. & Thelma N.
25 Waldron Lot (Ralmer)
Thomas, Lloyd H.







Camp & Lot #60, Cow Island
Lots 59, 515, 516, Cow Island,
300' Shore

























Thurston, George W. & Lois W.
8 A. Annie Ladd
Tibbetts, Mrs. Ford
2 Camps — Beech Pond
Tibbetts, Warren
Lot 242 & Camp, Cow Island
Tibbetts, Willis F.






2 Lots — C. O. Dore
Hugh M. Tomb Trustee










House & Lot (Fowler) (Lakey)
Tufts, Kenneth C.
Lot 17 - Kamarobee Assoc, Inc.
Chases Island, 100' Shorage
Tufts, Oliver A., Jr.
Part Lot #110-111-112, Cow Island
& Camp
Turner, Elmer A.
Camp & Lots 3 & 4, 195' Shore,
Melvin Gardens 4000




Turrill, Barbara E., Mrs.





Camp & Lot #6, Mixer 2000
Lot 12, Part 13, Winnishore 500
Ulrich, Harold D.
Camp "Deer Run", Towers 5000
Boat 500
United Baptist of N. H.
40 Irving McDuffee 400

























University of N. H.
33 1/3 Part Lot 56, F. Lord Exempt
Updegraf, Robert R.
185 George Welch 4000 4000 184.00
Urquhart, Anna W.
3 Camp Beech Pond 1400 1400 64.40
Ussher, Doris & Charles
1 Woodward Camp 2000 2000 92.00
Van Doron, Ray
Trailer L 1000 1000 46.00
Van de Hyde, M. Jennings
Boat M 300 300 13.80
Van Wagner, Clifford
5 Camps — Melvin 7000
Boat 500 7500 345.00
Vandlstine, Frederick H.
Camp & Lot, H. Jones 1500 1500 69.00
Van Vliet, Franklin E.
Lot #20 ,Bear Island, 152' Shore 500 500 23.00
Vaughan, David Mrs.
Lower School 1000 1000 46.00
Ventre, Francis C. & Zola M.
103 Robie (Bauldwin, Ferris)
Place 6000 6000 276.00
Von, Kleydorff, Caroline
Camp, Cow Island 2000 2000 92.00
Vose, Ernest D.
% Camp & Lot, Bear Is. (Parsons) 1100
Boat 100 1200 55.20
Wakefield, Wilfred C.
40 George Welch Lot (Wingate) 100
50 George Welch Lot (Hersey) 100
Wales, James
Boat W 200
Walker, Arthur P. & Genevieve M.
Camp & Lot 6, Mirror Lake,
(Repetta) 3500
Walker, Harrison M.
Camp & Lot — Hooghkirk 800
Wallack, Julies
Trailer L 800
Walsh, Frank L. & Marjorie
Lot #2, Basin Development Corp.
Lot #3, Basin Development Corp.
6 Camp 2500
Walsh, Lawrence J. & Jane S.
Camp & Lot, Beech Pond, Dolloff 1000
Walther, Henry































Warren. John S. & Virginia
House & Lot ( Hills ) Wilcox 4300
Watson, Warren A.
Trailer R W 500
Watts, Harris Gram
1 Camp & Lots 22-23-24,
Bear Island 2000
Boat W 300
Watts, Winthrop F. & Sylvia L.
Camp & Lots (Whitten) 4000





W. L. Realty Inc. 7000
Boat W 800 7800 358.80
Welch, Foris V.
Camp & Lot 1,
Mirror Lake Estates 4000
Boat 200 4200 193.20
Wells, Clarence E.
1 Gould Lot 100 100 4.60
Wenzel, Charles J.
Camp & Lot (C. O. Dore) 3000
Boat W 1000 4000 184.00
West, George V., M.D.
Boat WT 200 200 9.20
West. Harry L.
1 Home Place 3000 3000 138.00
Whitcomb, Marion G.
120 Selden Mclntire Farm 2600 2600 119.60
White, Donald
3 Nelson Rich Lot 600
Camp 1200 1800 82.80
White, Earl R.. Dr.
Boat W 200 200 9.20
White, Edna C.
Uk Camp & 3 Lots, Hersey 4000 4000 184.00
White, Frank
Boat W 1800 1800 82.80
White, Loren C.
Camp - Boisseau - C. O. Dore 6500
Boat 600 7100 326.60
White Mt. Power Co.
66.27 Miles — Line 73500 73500 3381.00
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Whitehead, Ross
% interest — Walker Hotel 2500
Whiting Galen D.
Camp & Lot, Wingate Cove 2600
Whiting, Russell
1 Reed-Roberts Lot 50
Whitman, Courtenay S., Jr.
Boat W 200
Whitman, G. Philip, et al









House & Lot, Mirror Lake 2800
Whortleberry, Inc.
Rich - Part of Whortleberry 5000
Wiggin, Milton








House & Lot #32,
Mirror Lake Estates 3300 3300 151.80
Willey, Bruce & Donna S.
Camp & Lot ,Cow Island,
100' Shore 800
Lot, Cow Island, Floyd Willey 400 1200 55.20
Willy, Floyd B.
Camp & Lots, 61 thru 130,








Camp & Lot #3, Pineo-Fuller



























Boat W 1000 1000 46.00
Winchester, Maria L. (Heirs)
23 Farm Island 4000
Boat 400 4400 202.40
Wingate. Roger H.
Boat 200 200 9.20
Wingate, Mrs. Ruth Turner
4 C. H. Young-Turner Place 7000 7000 322.00
Witham, Cedric N.
Camp & Lots 134-135, Cow Island,
150' Shore 1600 1600 73.60
Wladkowski. Edward
Trailer H 500 500 23.00
Wolcott, Wallace
Lot 5. Grace Johnson 5000 5000 230.00
Wood, Warren W.
Boat W 800 800 36.80
Woodberry, Philip
Lot-Morse (Gould) 600 600 27.60
Woodworth, Roy L. & Louise F.
Lot 7-Russo-Priest Camp 3000 3000 138.00
Woolpert, Elton D.
I Camp — Whitten (Morrison) 5000
Boat T 200 5200 239.20
Woolsey, Charles D.
II John Haley Lot 300 300 13.80
Workman, Rev. James
Trailer H 1000 1000 46.00
Worthen, Maurice & Jane
Frank Bennett Place 1000 1000 46.00
Woytisek. Walter J.
Boat M 100 100 4.60
Wright, Mrs. E. Stanley
Land & Buildings (E. Spoerl)
200' Shore 8000 8000 368.00
Wuehrman, Dr. Arthur H.
Camp & Lot, Whitten, 100' Shore 2000
Back Land 150
Boat W 400 2550 117.30
Wyman. Eliot U.
Boat W 900 900 41.40
Yerxa, Marjorie S.
Store Island 100 100 4.60
Young, Edwin C.
Trailer H 1000 1000 46.00
Youth Guidance Foundation





























200 Shares of Stock $1500 $1500 $69.00
Adams, Roger K.
Elizabeth Johnson Place 2000 2000 92.00
Adjutant, Blanche (Heirs)
Vk Home Place 1800 1800 82.80
Adjutant, Eliza (Heirs)
30 Alonzo Piper 100 100 4.60
Adjutant, Helen P. Poll
Adjutant, Raymound M., Soldier*
John Swett 1400 400 18.40
Adjutant, Roscoe V. Poll
10 Gould 200
30 Bickford Lot 200
340 French Lot 900 1300 59.80
Allen, Edward M. Poll
Allen, Hilda C. Poll
Allen. Joseph H. & Hilda C. Poll
165 Wendall Emery 10000 10000 460.00
Allen, Oliver Poll
75 W. Libby Farm 800
80 Levitt Lot 200
12 Hall Field 100 1100 50.60
Anderson, Henry A. Poll
Anderson, Olive Poll
Anderson, Earl Poll
New Home (Wawbeek) 4000
Boat 200 4200 193.20
Austin, Jasper D. Poll
5 Sandy Knoll 1300 1300 59.80
Austin, Nellie M. Poll
Ayers, Ina M.
75 Home Place 1100 1100 50.60
Ayers, Ruth E. Poll
4 J. M. Welch 700 700 32.20
Bain, Fred W. Poll
1 Fannie Willand 1200 1200 55.20
Bain, Luella M. Poll
Baker, Vaughn Poll
Banfield, Laura
70 George Morrison 800 800 36.80
Barwis. Dorothy W. Poll
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Barwis, H. Stanley Poll
80 George Hodgdon Place 5000 5000 230.00
Batchelder, Dr. R. M. Poll
Motel, 150' Shore, Mirror Lake 6000 6000 276.00
Baxter, George P. Poll
Baxter, Harry. Soldier*
Baxter, Martha Poll
Baxter, Harry & Martha, Soldier*
Haley Lot & House 2000 1000 46.00
Baxter, George & Priscilla
90 Everett Horn (Dudley) 250
Boat 100 350 16.10
Baxter, Priscilla W. Poll
88 Addie West 2500
100 Haley 250
5 Meadow 50
2 Kane Bungalow 1500
15 George Berry 100 4400 202.40
Bayer, Margaret L.
5 Haley-Mathews 2200 2200 101.20




70 Stone House 1800 1800 82.80
Bean, Dorothy Poll
Bean, Frank Poll
46 Streeter Lot 800
50 Kennison Lot 100
10 Wood Lot 50 950 43.70
Bean, Mary F. Poll
Bean, Milton L. H. Poll
195 Dudley Lot 1000
35 Wiggin Lot & House 2500 3500 161.00
Bell, Kenneth E. Poll
70 Camp — Hersey Pasture 9000
New House 9000
Boat 200 18200 837.20
Bell, Vera Poll
Bennett. Douglas L., Soldier*
2 Andrew Welch 1700 700 32.20
Bennett, John E. (Heirs)
113 Mason Libby Farm 3000
12 Wood Lot 50
95 Pasture Haley 200 3250 149.50
Bennett, Marjorie L. Poll
Bennett, Maurice P.
100 Eminline Piper 2300 2300 105.80
Bennett, Ralph, Soldier
95 Home Place 2000
8 Meadow 100 2100 96.60
Bense. Theodore A., Soldier*
5 Bowman Field 250
119
10)2 Albert Swett-Place






Biekford. John II.. Jr. (Heirs)




12 Yz Ingalls Lot
29 Vi Pine Lot
Gnppy Place
Bisbee. Clyde. Soldier*








Bottomley. Bruce M.. Soldier
Camp & 3 Lots ( Stammers
)
Bottomley. Doris T.
Bowman. Charles H.. Mrs.
1 Home Place
Britton. Ruth
Bullock. Charles E.. Soldier*










Bushman. Robert J.. Soldier*
1 Horner Place
6 Part A. Doe
Bushmeyer. Fred S.. Soldier
Camp Merrymount. 150' Shore



































































Caufiekl, Stanley J.. Soldier*























25 F. Gove Place
Clark, Ernest C.
House & Lot
Colby. Howard C, Soldier













4 Camp & Lot, 800' Shore
Colquhoun, Jean
Cornforth, Lela B.

















































































New Camp (Narrows) 110' Shore 3000 3000 138.00
Crook. Charles
1/8 John Stackpole 1100 1100 50.60
Crook. Edna Poll
Cross. Charles E.. Soldier
Museum Lodges - Prouty 18600 18600 855.60
Cross. Jean Poll
Crowe. Cecily T. Poll
Brick House ( Piper ) 11000 11000 506.00
Curry. M. Adele Poll
2 Lots. Shorage 300' -1000 1000 46.00
Curtis. Kenneth E.. Soldier
3 Charles Piper 2000 1000 46.00
Davis. Albert E.. Soldier
115 Wallace Place 200
2 Evelyn Evans Place 1000 200 9.20
Davis. Arthur B.. Soldier
Shepherd Lot & Camp 1300 300 13.80
Davis. Eda M. Poll
28 Drew Lot 100
10 Pine Lot 100
15 A. W. Wiggin 100




7 Horner Lot & House 2000 1000 46.00
Davis. Foster. Soldier
Davis. Foster Lee Poll
Trailer-Fleetwood 1200 1200 55.20
Davis. Harry L.
7 Cordon Ladd Place 2000
6 Dame Lot 100
3 Dr. Berry Lot 300 2400 110.00
Davis. John J.
Andrew Doe Place 5000
Boat 100 5100 234.60
Davis. Roger V. Poll
1 Home Place 2200
Melvin Garage 6000
Stock in Trade 1000 9200 423.20
Davis. Ruth Poll
Davis, Sandra Poll
/2 Horner Lot 100 100 4.60
Davis, Willis P., Soldier*
Dearborn, Louie W. Poll
5 T. H. Blaisdell 800
Gould Lot 200 1000 46.00
Dearborn. Lulu Poll
DeGroot, George, Soldier




Derby. Henry S.. Soldier
Derby. Marguerite Poll
Devork. Anthony, Soldier
50 Home Place 2500 1500 69.00
Devork, Grace Poll
DeWitt. Dorothy C. Poll
DeWitt. Helena C. Poll
DeWitt. Walter A. Poll
Richardson Camp (Wawbeek) 2800
Boat 100 2900 133.40




Tonawanda 3000 4100 188.60
Dore. Barbara Poll
Dore. Leon C.
1 Home Place 800
30 Young Lot 200 1000 46.00
Dore. Mildred E. Poll
1% W. P. Willand 100 100 4.60
Dore. Richard Poll
2 Home Place 1800
Could Lot 100 1900 87.40
Doten. Clarence
2 Bisbee Place 600 600 27.60
Dow. Albert H.. Jr. Poll
2 Peavey House 2700
Garage 200
16 Dube Place 200
Lots 12 & 13, Dan Hole Pond 450
Mills & Machinery 800
Stock in Trade 1000 5350 246.10
Dow, Ausbrey N.
12 Home Place 3000
8 Roy Hodgdon 100
80 W. W. Thomas 700
130 Lamprey Hill & House 3000
26 J. Glidden Beech Pond 300
20 F. Hersey 100 7200 331.20
Dow, Greta Poll
Dow. Kathryn Poll
128 Home Place 12000
1 Motley Place 1300 13300 611.80
Dow, Kenneth Poll
Boat W 700 700 32.20
Dow, Leroy E., Soldier
20 Home Place ( Lamprey
)
2000 2000 92.00
Dow, Lucy J. Poll
Dow, Marjorie Poll
Dow, Roland Poll
1 Home Place 1800
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50 S. Mclntire Meadow
260 H. & E. McDuffee
Drowne, Doris T.
Drowne, Vernon. Soldier*




1/2 Camp & Lot Humphrey
/2 Jones Camp (Heslor)
Ran Camp















150 Company Lot (C Hersey
Edgerly, John I.
1 Broadview












Fernald, Walter E. (Heirs)
9 Wawbeek Hotel & 11 Cabins
Hoagland — 2 Camps































































Gallagher. Clayton G. Poll
Gamp (Mark Piper Hunter)
210' Shore 9000
Boat T 300 9300 427.80
Gallagher, Rebecca Poll
Gilman, Edith
60 Home Place 2300 2300 105.80
Goodhue, Mary E.
House & 2 Lots (Scott) 2500 2500 115.00
Goodhue. Mona M. Poll
Gordon. Bruce D.
Shippe Place & 2 Cabins 5000 5000 230.00
Couin. Leona Poll
Couin, Thornton X. Poll
2 Home Place 1000 1000 46.00
Gould. Lebias ( Heirs )
75 Maiden Lot 1800 1800 82.80
Grebenstein. Harold A.. Soldier
Grebenstein. Susan B. Poll
Home Place (Bennett) 3300 3300 151.80
Greenbank. Benjamin
Fred Sargent Place 1900 1900 87.40
Hadley. Benjamin L.. Jr.. Soldier
Blaisdell-Tripitti Place 3500 3500 161.00
Hadley, M. Susan Poll
Haley. Bernard Poll
Yi Home Place 900 900 41.40
Haley. Delbert. Jr. Poll
5 Meadow-Home Place 1000 1000 46.00
Haley. Delbert. Sr. Poll
2 Home Place 1200 1200 55.20
Haley. Dora E. Poll
40 Home Place 1000 1000 46.00
Haley. Frances A. Poll
3 Home Place 1300 1300 59.80
Haley. Geraldine E. Poll
Haley. Kenneth E. Poll





Hall. Albert B. Poll
10 Durland Lot & Camps 11000




24 Home Place 1000 1000 46.00
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Ham, Sylvia Poll
Hansen, Carl I., Soldier
54 Hersey Farm 8000
10 Cottages, Shorage 300' 11500
Boat 500 20000 920.00
Hansen, Pearl Poll
Hardie, John W.
Lot 300' x 200' ( Northwoods
)
on 109 near (Hull) 100 100 4.60
Hardie, John, Jr., Soldier*
Hartley, John W. & Vera M. Poll
Lawless Camp
25 Manly Brett 10500
New Camp 1000
Boat (3) 1000 12500 575.00
Hartley, Vera M. Poll
Hayes, Carl D., Soldier
Fox Tea Room 1400 1400 64.40
Helping Hand Society
Building & Lot 500 500 23.00
Herbert, Ralph Poll
Newell Camps Four Seasons 9000 9000 414.00
Hersey, Edwin C. (Heirs)
75 James Bennett 1500
50 Copp Lot 300
35 Wingate Lot 100 1900 87.40
Hersey, Elizabeth A. Poll
Hersey, John Poll
Hersey, Olive Poll
75 Home Place 3200
20 Meadow 50
1 Ann Haley 10
66 John Haley 400 3660 168.36
Hersey, Otis A.
124 John Hersey 2000
95 Pasture 200
Log Cabin & Camps 1400
2 Cows 100 3700 170.20
Hersey, Virginia Poll
5.9, Hattie Hersey 200 200 9.20
Higgins, Maud
Shaw Place 5500 5500 253.00
Hilliard. Margaret
Frank Hilliard Place 5500 5500 253.00
Hushuk, Leora Poll
Home Place 1000 1000 46.00
Hodgdon, Edwin J. Poll
Office 1000
2 Shop & Machinerv 2500
Stock in Trade 3000
80' Shore (Theo. Whitten) 400
11 Everett Hersey 150
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90 Dan Wiggin Farm 3100
Lots 7-8, 175' Shorage 1000 11150
Hodgdon, Eunice Poll
Hodgdon, Forrest W. Poll
85 Home Place 3000
6 Whitehouse Place 50
55 Glidden Lot 100
15 Wood Lot 50
30 Burleigh Lot 100
105 Lyford Lot #45 200
50 Ula Bean Lot 200
25 George Bean Lot 50
175 Pond Lot 300
Road Machinery - John Deere 400 4450
Hodgdon, Frances Poll
Hodgdon, Glenn, Soldier*
82 Home Place 3000 2000
Hodgdon, Graydon Poll
Hodgdon, Leslie N.




Hodgdon, M. Patricia Poll
Hodgdon, Natt W.
House & Store 2750
3 Andrew Doe 50
New House & Lot, 120' x 170< 2000
Stock in Trade 2000 6800
Hodgdon, Raeburn W., Soldier*
5 Home Place 2300
6 Jane Moody 100
35 George Priggin Lot 100
6 Hardon Place 100 600
Hodgdon, Tekla Poll
Hodgdon, Viola Poll










Camp & Lot, Beech Pond 1500



















7 Charles Hersey 600 1600 73.60
Hooper, Ellsworth Poll
House & Lot 1500 1500 69.00
Hooper, Muriel Poll
Howe. Dorothy R. Poll
1% House & Lot 3000
Haigh Camp (Hull) 1700
Camp & Lot. Hull-Remick 500 5200 239.20
Howe. Robert D. Poll
Hull. Clara (Heirs) Mrs. Margaret
3 Samuel Piper .1800 1800 82.20
Hunt, Philip Poll
7 House & Lot 800 800 36.80
Hunter, Barbara W. Poll
Hunter. Bradbury E.. Soldier*
37 Joshua Tate ( Ladd
)
2400
38 Straw Lot (White) 150
Mill 2000
Tractor 200 3750 172.50
Hunter. Ernest M.
50 Bald Peak Farm 3500
50 W. W. Treat 800
17 A. Bean 100
20 Mark Piper. 400' Shorage 3000
50 George Ladd 100
1/3 Craig Lot 150
Camp Will Burrows 50
5 Cows 250 7950 365.70
Hunter, Margaret E.
Stock in Trade 400 400 18.40
Hunter. Thomas W. Poll
120 Home Place 2000
32 Remnant Field 200
60 Copp Lot 1000
Camp on Mountain 100
Tractor 100
Barge 300 3700 170.20
Hunter, Phyllis Poll
Hurlburt, Blanche C. Poll
Hurlburt, Henry F„ III Poll
93 Andrew Thomas Farm 11500
Small House 1500
Camp on Lake 4000 17000 782.00
Hurlburt, John R.
Corrine Hardon Place 2700 2700 124.20
Johnson, Arthur Poll
Lot & Trailer 1500 1500 69.00
Johnson, Carl B., Soldier*
15 Amos Kimball 2000
Store 500 1500 69.00
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Johnson, Carol A. Poll
Johnson, Grace
47 Home Place 1800 1800 82.20
Johnson, Judith Poll
Johnson, Louise Poll
Johnstone, Elinor D. Poll
Johnstone, William G. Poll
100 House & Lot #9 1800 1800 82.80
Keasbey, Aertsen P.
15 Jonathan Hodgdon 200 200 9.20
Keasbey, Elinor D.
400 Home Place 13500 13500 621.00
Keyes. Mary P. Poll
28 F. Straw, Parcel on Dame Road 2800
Boat 100 2900 133.40
Keyes, William C. Poll
King, Hilda M. Poll
King, Kenneth B., Soldier
3 George Morrison 4000
50' x 50' Lot (Beecham) 100
Stock in Trade 1000 5100 234.60
Kirkland, Dorcus Poll
Kirkland, Hugh M. Poll
Herilhy Place 4000 4000 184.00
Kling, Amy C. Poll
2 Lakey Lot & Camp 6500
31 Part Lakey & House 8500
Lot 12 & 13 1000
24 Back Land 500
5 Martin Hull 300
3 Peter Stackpole 300 17100 786.60
Kohtz, Marion J. Poll
Kohtz, Walter C, Soldier
Store & Buildings 6000
Stock in Trade 4000 10000 460.00
Kurth, J. Edward, Soldier
Henry Burleigh 2800 2800 128.80
Ladd, Byron
30 Home Place 2000 2000 92.00
Ladd, David C. Poll
Ladd, Everett W. Poll
50 Lewis Frisbee Brooks 3000
Bowker Camp 5000
Boat 100 8100 372.60
Ladd, Jane B. Poll
Lamprey, Carroll A. (Heirs), Soldier
250 Home Place 3000
80 M Lots 70 & 71 Mt. 100
90 Part T. H. Blaisdell 400
10 Ward 100 3600 165.60
Lamrey, Phyllis S. Poll
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Lamprey, Theodore, Soldier*
Land - (Hunter) 200
Trailer S 1000 200 9.20
Lassell, Blanche Poll
Lassell, Francis M.
David Howe 800 800 36.80
Lawrence, Carl B.
Camp & Lot #6 ( Hersey
)
2500 2500 115.00
Leavitt, Harold J., Soldier








Home Place (Edgerly) 2700
14 Great Meadow 100 2800 128.80
Lewis, Daniel B., Soldier*
Motel-Drury-H arisen 15000
New Home & Garage 3500 17500 805.00





15 Realty Investors 300





/4 Home Place 600 600 27.60
Libby, Ellen S. Poll
Libby, Robert M. & Ellen S. Poll
15 Estabrook-Miller Place Bean 1000 1000 46.00
Linnell, Donald Poll
New House
Garage & Camp 75000




A. Gilman 2000 1000 46.00
Long, Dorothy A. Poll
Long, Joseph, Soldier*
6 ?2 Interest Red Gate Lodge 14000
Boat 200 13700 630.00
Lovering, Francis W. Poll
Lovering, John R., Soldier
Henry Burleigh 6000
Boat 200 6200 285.20




Boat 200 26700 1228.20
MacMillan, Carter
Heath (Kling) 5500 5500 253.00
MacMillan, Hazel K. Poll
March. Donald M., Soldier*
2 House & Lot 7500
Boat 600 8100 372.60
March, Helen G. Poll
Marsh. Dexter H. (Heirs)








55 Prospect Hill 500 500 23.00
Melvin Village Men's Club
Hall & Lot 1200 1200 55.20
Milke. Minnie E. Poll
Missud, Constance Poll
Missud. Fletcher A. Poll
1 Frank Hersey 1600
25 Darcus Beacham 100 1700 78.20
Mitchell, Marion E. Poll
Mitchell. Thomas O. Poll
1 Charles Hersey 2000 2000 92.00
Mixer. John M., Soldier
50 Home Place Eaton 3000
Wash Tub 3000
Oak Hill Back Land 100 6100 280.60
Mixer, Orilla M. Poll
Moore. Maude B. Poll





Morgan, Eleanor B. Poll
Morgan, Lloyd C, Soldier*
Elm House 2700 1700 78.20
Morris, Alfred G. Poll
Morris, Dorothy Poll
Morris, Hattie (Heirs)
1 Home Place 600 600 27.60
Morris, R. Graydon Poll
8 Home Place (Johnson)
(Bennett Lot) 2100
Camp 100 2200 101.20
Morse, Jessie Poll
Morse, Lyle J., Soldier
New House - Narrows, Bickford
Shore 100', Mirror Lake 4700 4700 216.00
Moulton, Priscilla C. Poll
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Neilson, Harry W., Soldier*















Camp & Lot (Edgerly)
Panno. Estelle S.
Panno, Harry Fred. Soldier










Perkins, Forrest L,, Soldier



























































7 Home Place ( Richardson
)
4000
25 Canney Lot 300
150 Jones Lot 800 4100 188.60
Pettengill, Averill H. Poll
Lot #9. Mirror Lake Estates 5500
Boat 300 5800 266.80
Pettengill. Gladys S. Poll
Phelps. Leo E. & Virginia, Soldier*
House & Lot (Munroe) 3500 2500 115.00
Phelps. Virginia Poll
Phillips. Norma P. Poll





Kenneth Craigue Place 1700
C. Young (Camp) 1200 2900 133.40
Pigott. Thomas E.. Soldier*
Pike. Chester, Soldier*





100 Charles Low 2100 2100 96.60
Piper. Ernest B., Soldier
5 Home Place. Store & Shorage 4000
Stock in Trade 900 4900 225.40
Piper. John F.
25 John Haley 300




3 Neat Stock 120 220 10.12
Pope, Grace H.
/2 Home Place (Dan Fernald) 5000
Shop Lot 100 5100 234.60
Postance, Daniel W., Dr. & Mary L. Poll
Lots 1, 2 & 3. Mirror Lake Estates 5800
Boat 200 6000 276.00
Postance, Mary Lou Poll
Pratt, Chester J. Poll
Pratt, Lisette Poll
Proverb, Gladys Poll
Proverb, Leon G., Soldier*
House and Garage 4500
6 Cottages 4800
Boat 2 300 8600 395.60
Reed, Mildred Poll
Reed. Norman, Soldier*
Home Place (Knowles) 2000 1000 46.00
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Realty Investments. Ine.
Lots on Mirror Lake Estates 2200
Wildwood, Inc., Dan Hole Pond 3300
3 A. Marguerite Daniels 900
Lot 24 Phelon, Warren 2300
55 Peavey Pasture-Martin-Cale 1000 9700 446.20
Reed. Roberta Poll
Repetta. Arthur D.. Soldier*
Starkey (Weston) Place 8500
Boat 200 7700 354.20
Repetta. Evelyn Poll
Rice. Marion L. Poll
( Non Resident but wishing to pay
Head and Poll)
Rich. Alberta L. Poll
Rich. David Poll
Rich. Nelson B. Poll
12 Woodlot (A. West) 100
30 Woodlot & log Cabin
(C. Pinkham) 300
Lot & House (R. Piper) 3000
M Whortlebery Island, incl.
Tip. Cove & Chip Sections 5000
Boat 200 8600 395.60
Richardson. F. A.. Jr. Poll
Camp & Lot, C. O. Dore 5000 5000 230.00
Richardson. Loucille Poll
Riddle. Emma W. Poll
67 James Doe 2400 2400 110.40
Ridlon. Lena G.
25 A. E. Shannon Place 1350
Garage 150 1500 69.00
Robblee, William H.
VA Camps & Lot 1000 1000 46.00
Robie, Marion H. Poll
% Store 2800
Island & Garage 200
Dame Lot 100
Stock in Trade 2200 5300 243.80
Robie, Marion H. and Grebenstein
Susan B.
20 Vz Interest in Copp Field 1500 1500 69.00
Robinson, Helen K. Poll
House & Lot (King) 1000 1000 46.00
Rollins, Helen A. Poll
6300 289.80
9200 423.20
Rollins, Howard A., Soldier




Rosell, Charles F., Soldier*
AYi House & 6 Cottages 10000
Boat 200
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Resell. Grace I. Poll
Rudolph. Gerald. Soldier
10 Home Place 1800 800 36.80
Rudolph, Mary Poll
Rvder. Arthur A., Jr. Poll
50 Everett Home 8000
1 Lot Beech Pond 100
50 Home Lot 750




95 Asa Fox Lot Cottages 10500
5 Newhall Lot 1500 12000 552.00
Sargent, Elaine Poll
Sargent. Fred Poll
% Home Place (Butler) 1500
30 Richardson Lot 150
22 Part Brad Burleigh Lot 100
30 Ernest Deland Lot 250
30 Thompson Lot 200 2200 101.20
Sawyer, Barbara B. Poll
Sawyer. Richard Poll
Part Neal (Scott) - 3000 3000 138.00
Schaier. Arnold E. & Dorothea G. Poll
2 A. Dow Place 3000 3000 138.00
Schaier. Dorothea G. Poll
Scott. Ernest Poll




Severence, Roland T. Poll
5 Piper Place 5000
53 Geo. Wiggin 200 5200 239.20
Severence & March
Dan Barnard 500 500 23.00
Shannon, Edward (Heirs)
65 Home Place 1000 1000 46.00
Shannon, Marion Poll
Shepherd. Bertha L.
1 Home Place 3500
45 Horace Walker 1300 4800 220.80
Shippee. Elsa, Soldier*
New House & Garage 1000
Shure, Donald Poll
Shure, Joanne Poll
Skinner, Herbert I. Poll
Skinner, Marion P. Poll
Smith, Anita Poll
Smith, Arthur B. Poll
3 Home Place 700 700 32.20
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Smith, Bertha Poll
Smith. Clifton E. Poll
I Home Place & Cottage 1000 1000 46.00
Smith. Cora E. Poll
Smith. Doris Poll
Smith, Doris C. Poll
Smith. Frederick, Soldier
Part Jones Lot 1000 1000 46.00
Smith, lean A. Poll
Smith. Ora E. Poll
Smith, Philip Poll
George Welch Place 2700
4 A. Roger Adams Lot 100
Boat 200 3000 138.00
Smith. Richard J. (R. J.) & Anita R. Poll
Alfred Watson Place 1400 1400 64.40
Smith. Richard L. Poll
Smith, Walter R. Poll
24 Home Place 1500
75 Gnppy Lot 200
Tractor & Tractor Loader 1200 2900 133.40
Soncrant, Judy B. Poll
Spencer, Lorraine I. Poll
Spencer, Thomas D. Poll
House & Lot (Paige) 2500
1 1 Cottages ( Boathouse
)
11400
Boat 300 L4200 653.20
Stammers, Herman Poll
Trailer 1000 1000 46.00
Stanard, Joyce Poll
Stanard, Peter Poll
Mirror Lake (Mixer) Oak Hill 2500 2500 115.00
Stanley, Donald. Soldier
Camp & Lot, Ban field and 3
Cottages 8500 8500 391.00
Stanley, Roxanna Poll
Steadman, Ethelwyn Poll
Steadman. Kenton E., Sr., Soldier*
(Friend) Miller Place 4500 3500 161.00
Steadman. Kenton E., Jr. Poll
Steadman. Loretta Poll
Stevens. Weston Poll
Still ings, Roscoe Poll
Still in gs, Rufus Poll
Stockman, Doris Poll
Stockman, Frank L., Jr., Soldier*
95 Home Place 1700
Lot #1, Wildwood 300 1000 46.00
Stockman, Frank L., Sr., Soldier




Stockman, Philip A., Soldier *
3 Albert Davis 100
2 Home Place 2000
Saw Mill 500 1600 73.60
Straw, Barbara Poll
Straw, Robert \V., Soldier
44 Home Place, L. Wiggin 2200
3 Arthur Wiggin Lot 300
24 Charles Young Lot 600
2 Camps 3000
I Lucas Field 50 6150 282.90
Strikers Haven, Inc.
Bowling Alleys 5000 5000 230.00
Swett. Dana, Soldier
/•I Camp & Lot. Mirror Lake 3300
3 Hodgdon Lot 200 3500 161.00
Swett, Howard, Soldier*
Thomas, Donald E. Poll
Store 6500
House & Lot 2500
Shore Lot 115' 700
Shed. Sawyer 2000
C. Allen Lot 300
Lot-Russo-New Building 4500
Stock in Trade 4500
Part Lot 30, 31 & 32, Bear Is. 2500
Trailer 1000 24500 1127.00
Thomas. Dorothy J. Poll'
Thomas, Edwin Donald Poll
2 Lot & Cellar 700 700 32.20
Thomas, Elizabeth Poll
Thomas, June Poll
Thomas, Lloyd H., Jr., Soldier*
Thompson, Alice Poll
Thompson, Edna M. Poll
Thompson, Lester Poll
50 L. Thompson 200 200 9.20
Thompson, Simon B. (Heirs)
155 Farm 1500 1500 69.00
Thompson. Simon T.
1 Home Place 1200 1200 55.20
Thorngren, Gerda Poll
Thorngren. Henry, Soldier
House & Lot 3000 3000 138.00
Tisdale, Harden V.
Ceorge DeGroot ( Narrows
)
6000 6000 276.00
Tucker. Carroll W. Poll
Trailer & Lot 1500 1500 69.00
Tucker, Madeline Poll
Tuftonboro Grange









Tupeck. Steve S.. Soldier
Home Place
50 Young Lot
Tuttle. Eugene ( Heirs
)
6 Home Place
Vianello. George L. (Heirs)








410' Shore. 2 Gamps. New House
Boat
Wakefield. Ruth
% House & Lot




Warner. James M.. Soldier
Camp & Lot (White) Leavitt
Boat
Watson. Cecile & Mortimer
95 I. M. Burleigh
% M. D. L, McDuffee
Garage
Welch, John J. Poll
Welch, Lisle, Soldier*
Home Place 1000
Wells, Kenneth A. Poll
House & Lot #4, Carillon Shores 7000
Boat 200 7200 331.20
Wells, Jeannette B. Poll
Welch, Norma Poll
Welch, Maurice Poll
Home Place 400 400 18.40
Whitehead, May C.
% Walker House 2500
Stock in Trade 250 2750 126.50
Whitten, Charles F. Poll
50 Jonathan Hersey 150
50 Peter Hersey 300







































25 Everett Ilersey 50
50 Charles Piper 100
5 John Edgerly 50
45 DeConer 200
100 Home Place 3000
Wing Place 2000
36 Gows 1800
2 Neat Stock 160
20 Jerrell Lott 50 8210 377. W)
YVhitten. Mamie
50 Tom Wiggin 150
28 Elisha Woodworth 100 250 11.50
Whitten. Edward R.' Poll
Boat 200 200 9.20
Whitten. Marietta Poll
Whitten. Theodora H. Poll
80 Shore Acres & Farm 8500 8500 39 1 .00
Whitten. John R. Poll
Camp & Lot 500 500 23.00
Wiggin. Blanche Poll
Wiggin, Harold I. Poll
Home Place 1000
Stock in Trade 1000 2000 92.00
Wiggin. Thelma Poll




Bald Peak Lot 100
Boat 100 34200 1573.20
Williams. Barbara D. Poll
Williams. Bernice L. Poll
Williams, Bruce A. Poll
Williams. Judith Poll
Williams. Roger Poll
77 J. M. Haley 3000
Able Haley ( Levitch
)
150 3150 144.90
Williams, Roger L.. Soldier*
3 Home Place 2000
29 Remnant 250
1 Wingate 25
25 Bean Lot 200
19 WTingate Field 100 1575 72.45
Williams, Ward B.. Soldier*
Martin Place 1800
Willand Lot 500 1300 59.80
Willard. Beverly Poll
Willard. Emery D.. Soldier*
House & Lot (Dr. Berry) 1000
Willard. Iva M.




Boat 600 4600 211.60
Winnipesaukee Motor Craft Co.
Land & Buildings 16000
Stock in Trade 7500 23500 1081.00
Wood. Carl A.. Soldier
1 Grace Wood Camp 5000
23 Henry Hayes Lot (House) 5000
Boat 200 10200 469.20
Wood. Carolyn Poll
Wood. Olga H. Poll
Wood. William H.. Jr.. Soldier*
200 Home Place 2200 1200 * 55.20
Wood, W. Harrv (Heirs)
12 % Ingalls Pasture 100 100 4.60
Wright. Donald C. Poll
Jo Lot 26 & 50' 27 House & Shop 3000
Stock in Trade 500 3500 161.00
Wright. Kathleen S. Poll
Young. Joseph B. Poll
Camp & 2 Lots, Hooghkirk 1200 1200 55.20
Young. Lilliam P. Poll
Young. Royal P. ( Heirs
)
46 George Young 1750
55 John Ayers Pasture 150
51 Part B. M. Brown 200
31 Blaisdell Lot 100 2200 101.20
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